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Dolina Occupied by Russian Forces
on Galician Front; Advance Continues!
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Cousin of Bemstorff Likely to Succeed 
Zimmerman as Foreign Secretary; 
Appointment a Step Toward Restor
ing Aristocratic Tradition of Ger
man Service
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•V FORCE OF HABIT Strong Assaults De
livered by Foe on 
French Positions 
Last Night Beat» 
en off With Loss- 
to the Enemy

By Courier Leased Wire.

Count Brockdorff-Rantzau is “born” in the German sense of the word and highly 
connected at court through his twin brother, who holds a high court position and 
through his mother, Qountess Brockdorff-Rantzau, mistress of the robes to the em- 
pi ess and one of the most masterful and do minant personages in court life 

l The ne^ f<feign secretary has superficial reputation for being something of 
sluggard and late riser with small taste for society. But beneath he is a man of firm

Michaelis’ Program.
ininn^nf ^ German wireless despatch received here summarizes the op-
oeHal^ r™^ThaannnTPapeaS °P*the Pr°gram of Dr. George Michaelis, the new Im- 
ftafinn a-ChT - °.r as v,umty on internal questions and confidence and solidi- 

dm£ foi'ei,Çn problems and the maintance of the proposed policy of alli- 
celJoi maJ011 Y of the papers, it is stated by the despatch,»welcome the new chan-
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Paris, July 16.—The Ger<- 

made a series of 
strong attacks last night be
tween the Somme a: ' S 
Aisne, and in the - 
pagne, where they r< 
a few trench elements. ? T 

The statement follows: / 
Between the Somme and 

the Aisne thé enemy deliver
ed a series of strong ' "

„®reee(fed by bomba»
Three attétnpts in Éé’ vicifi- 
ity of St. Quentin were brok
en up by our fire. South# 
Corbèny several detach
ments of shock troops,'at
tacked our small posts. Af
ter a very spirited engage
ment the enemy was repul
sed completely. For our part 
we made progress south of 
Ailles and took prisoners. In 
the Champagne after a very 
violent bombardment in the 
region of Mont Hautand Te
ton, the Germans hurled im
portant forces against the 
positions we cohquered oh 
July 14. Our troops resistr 
ed with indomitable energy 
and tenacity the attack of 
an enemy greatly superior 
in numbers. At Teton the ef
forts of the enemy werè 
without success. The attack
ing forces, which suffered 
very heavy losses were not 
able to cut into our lines. At 
Mont Haut there was a vio
lent action which contiatiefl 
all through the night. The

Reuter-s enem£ who succeeded a|‘

dispatch | first in recapturing a large 
says part of the ground we had 

won, was hurled back by our 
troops in a brilliant couriteir- 
attack. Certain trench ele
ments are all that remain‘in 
the enemy’s hands.” ;

British Official 
London, July 16—The fol

lowing was issued today at 
the war office:

“Hostile raids were repuL . 
sed last night with loss to 
the enemy northwest of 
Fontaine lez ÇrqisiUes and 
in the neighborhood of Aip- 
mentieres. We nja?' 
cessful raid near/,0 
few prisoners wer 
by us.”
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To Speak on il'ïiThursday 

Copenhagen, July 16.—Dr. Georg 
Michaelis, the new chancellor, will 
deliver his maiden speech 
reichstag Thursday. The address is 
expected to contain hn announce
ment of his forthcoming programme 
and is awaited with a great deal ot 
interest.

illWhat’s up mate?”
“Only dropped my baccy down the ’old, Bill I’ll be back in a minute.”Kris for varioee 

I knitting mill, 
ht work. Pre- 
not necessary, 

nufacturing Co.

Ml:
i—Passing Show, Londonin the

DOLINA 
FALLS TO 

RUSSIANS

/Champion of Monarchist Cause In Peking Aided By 
Teutons To Escape From Dutch Legation 

To Safety

JField Marshal
and General Ludendorff, who 
summoned to Berlin by Emperor 
William, are continuing their 
ferences with party leaders. 
Michaelis is participating in them.

Represen,tatives of the Berlin 
press were received Saturday by 
General Ludendorff, who discussed 
the military situation, 
situation on all fronts was favorable 

The pan-German independent 
league met and adopted a resolution 
of protest against the proposed peace 
action of the reichstag majority, de
claring thp adoption of the majority 
program would result in the indefi
nite continuance of the war and the 
political and economic ruin of the 
Germans.

Dr. Michaelis is the father of a 
family of a size encouraged by Em
peror William. He had six children, 
but one son has been killed in the 
war. Two' daughters are engaged in 
public welfare work and the third 
daughter is in charge of a soldiers’ 
convalescent home.

Ahdere to Terms
Amsterdam, July 16.—According 

lo the Berliner Tageblatt, reichstag 
party readers, after they had been 
receivtaiM# Field Marshal Hinden- 
burg antfiGeneral Ludendorff, held 
a conference in the reichstag build
ings akid decided to maintain the

Hindenburg 
were

von <9A DARK HORSE TO All, I
con-
Dr. ||/By Courier Leased Wire

Tien Tsln, July 16—Republican headquarters here has Issued a 
statement in which it is declared that Chang Hsun was assisted by 
interned Germans in defending his residence and that these Germans 
escorted him to the legation quarter, where he took refuge. Foreign 
advices state that the accuracy of the'fire from Chang Hsun’s forces 
caused the suspicion that he had expert- foreign assistance.

London, July 16.—According to a dispatch to The Daily Mail 
from Tien Tsin diplomats in Peking met secretly to discuss the extra- 
'ordinary transfer of General Chang Hsun from the Dutch legation, 
where he had taken refuge during the fight between Republican and 
Imperialist troops .last Thursday, to the German barracks. Appar
ently a majority of the diplomats think that. Chang Hsun, by refus
ing mediation and thus causing loss of life, forfeited the rights of 

ordinary political offenders.

I'llI
Dr. JMichaelis First Commoner to Oc- 

upy High Position, an Unknown 
Quantity in Political Field; His Pol
icy as Yet Not Known

Advance of Korniloff’s For
ces Continues Steadily 

On Galician Front

HYDERABAD LOYAL

Evidence Of Patriotism Of 
Indian Province To 

Britain
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By/ Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, July 16—Germany’s 
first comiubned, chancellor, Dr. 
Georg Michaelis, a bureauoc'rat with
out even a noble von before his 
has as yet given no indication ot" 
his policy regarding reform and 
peace. Neither the Conservatives nor 
the Liberals have as yet ventured to 
call him their own:

oscillating between vistas of brilliant 
ambition and realizations of cold 
facts; upon the puissant military 
caste represented by Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg and General Luden
dorff, and a blundering, unbrilliant 
parliament.

8 ;

d brick houses 
Inces. new, for 
r grocery, 
cottages. East 
price $1600 to

rarden proper- 
tor city houses.

If i{lilname By Courier Leased Wire.
cii pation by the Russians of the 
Galicia town Dolina, is reported
Met ^tr?8ra1I despatch to The 

Mezionaie of Rome, as 
in a Cent™l News des- 

Palçh from that city. The Aus- 
Pr‘a" ,ar™y O* Générai Boehm- 
Ermnili is said to have been 
thrown back on the Carpathians. 
London, July 16—(via 

Ottawa agency) A special 
from Hyderabad, India,

at the Niza,m’s birthday 
.thf. Brit,sl1 resident-general 

referred to the exalted part his high
ness had played in the war. He 
mentioned the Hyderabad regiment 
Which was among the first of thé 
Indian troops to leave for the Egypt
ian war theatre, where, it was still 
serving, the state defraying- full ex
penses of active service, and also 
the second cavalry regiment, alto
gether three Lakhs or rupees month
ly which will be continued however 
long hostilities endure.

Early in 1917 the Nizam tele
graphed the admiralty . £ 10-0,000 
sterling towards combatting the sub
marine menace and last month Hyd
erabad invested seventy-five lakhs 
of rupees in the Indian war loan, 
apart from, thirty-eight and 
lakhs privately subscribed.

The speaker further paid a tri
bute to the Nizam’s appeal to Mo
hammedans to stand loyal to the 
king-emperor when Germany forced 
Turkey to join her.

I
optimistic over the development, for 
it says;

chancellor’s departure indicates the 
depth to which the .Germans have 
descended in their spirit of violence 

‘and ambition.

The appointment of Dr. Michaelis j 
undoubtedly means a new deal of | 
the cards. Berlin 'papers, which 

„„„ , ... _ The chancellor’s first step, whicn were published before the appoint-
One can rightly say, it contin- might be interpreted as an indica-1 ment of Dr. Michaelis was known,

■ues, “that there is a crisis in Ger- tion of an open mind, was to receive throw further light upon the circum-
In what measure many to-day, but the crisis is the op- representatives of the two divergent1 stances of von Bethmann-Hollweg's 

may they have changed their minds, posite tof what was expected. It is groups in the reichstag and permit j retirement. The show that the ern-
and are they capable of speaking up not the Left, it is the Right, it is not them to explain their respective 1 peror was confronted by the neces-
for peace Just in such measure as revolution but reaction, that has standpoints, the chancellor playing j sity of dropping the imperial chan- 
they realize that victory has es- brought it about." the role of listener to the con con- j cellor or virtually the entire Pruss-
caped them and that defeat is ap- Nemesis. versatipns conducted by the Vice ian cabinet, the members of whicf,
preaching; in such measure as the Libre Parole says- chancellor. Dr. Karl Helfterich, and including the war minister, General
intolerable sufferings of their bun-j . , „ . , , the rèichstag representatives. The iVon Stein, a soldier, not a politi-
gry peoples are growing. l n® ®"aP ot PaPW has finished German, papers unite in character!- j cian, submitted their resignations,

'.'Bgthmann-Hollweg is being dis- A nf'h JL Betiimann-Hollweg. zations of his energy and fair-mind-1 declaring that they could not re
missed because of his declarations rLaHv th edness, but .are most reserved in ] main if von Bethmann-HoIlWeg was
and mistakes at the beginning of y '"rough the obscur (heir predictions of his probable retained.
the war but his successor will be ioqg a^o by the war »rty theta- P°licy_ T’,e papers aligned forkthe- TJie Bavarian premier, Count von 
no less bound by his acts and words no,t6np _ parI^’ tne c1nan so-called- German peace are perhaps ne - whn favnf.H
than was this docile functionary who ^supreme effort to hook a shade more enthusiastic about the ' peace nroDosals but refused flatlv
never dared to take the initiative. hL rLtLf/m par(ty- uThe Political possibilities under the new a
Bethmann-Hollwee would never haa reiected him not because it reeime than the radical and Social- t0 accept me idea ot a parliamentary
have been d?savowed had the hopes ldoubted his ability—all his career [st o“Lns "lin‘atiry', w),,cb !.w,ould
nave Been disavowed naa tne nopes sh0wed that he possessed that But 18t organs- Bavaria’s'special-influence upon the
of his masters been realized by vie- because it considered ^ comw-m- The Cologne VoIks Z^itung, the government. seems -to have thrown
tory. He, who gets his portfolio will ilsln„ p Ektholic organ of pan-German sym- himself into the strtiggle against
inherit his burden and the same in- _ , , J pathies, says that Dr. Michaéfls un- von Bettunaim-Hollweg at the last
surmountabie difficulties.’’ biographical ariMe0 ^^8,1^ ratket doiibtedly stands nearer the Right minute the Bavarian Centrist mem-

The Journal says: "A^d fhere is the m W°, than the Le£t partles- The Une of hers of’t^e.reichstag started an antl-
“The chancellor was so accustom- jh®re 18 ‘he war machine, long the comment evidently emanating von Bethinapn revolt Within the

ed to let things by that he seems to ®ilad and bPr"ished, no longer run- from Wilhelmstrasse is that-the new party; and the Crown Prince made 
be surprised to find himself at the "‘“easit had been expected It çhancellor regards as his mission valid Ms ton gstanding. objections to 
bottom of the abyss. His famous ’ apd tber« ln ‘he reichstag the restoration of. the internal bar- the imperial chancellor. .
exclamation—"A scrap of paper,- *‘8elf are tactless men demanding mony of the nation, whatever policy pielrf Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
which mahy thought to be only r‘ha‘ ‘he promises of the government mav be adopted Np matter whet ^ ^ ield.Marshal von Hindenburg andcynical, now" seems like a cry of dis- ^ him <B«b“a™- ^ay'resuu!‘the chang^will ïn- ^ed to B^ riofloAnterferv'
tress. It seems now as though Beth- *£*{»«*> Bc‘a^ of paper.’ ffoubtediy mean the disappearance of àccordtwf to^th® u^imbdj accounts
mann-Hollweg had foreseen U>e There was terrible Tatefulness in the the von *Bethmann-Hollweg peace jn the ^fHn^apers n the noHticll
catastrophe. words and finally the day approach- nrogram in the. Berlin papers, in the political

es when his simple little scran of prosram’ side of the situation, but to side-
papers tossed on the' one side of the Dr- von Bethmann-Hollweg’s pol- track the proposed peace resolution
scale is beginning to weigh all hv it- ',cy reearding the ultiriiate aims of by encouraging reports of the mili-
;oelf.more than the'entire credit A ‘he war had from the beginning been tary situation and to inspire the
Germany." , a* personal one in which "the chan- members of the reichstag with belief

Ne^rlv all ti-o | cellor above the parties” had formed in the possibility of obtaining that
mefit nn the :?„„ne.Wapaper3 conr- a. program above parliahientary par- “German' peace, worthy of the sacri-
dhat Dr colnc|dence ties, the military authorities apd the flees made,” to which von Hinden-
aa'chancelier 3 career like, and he endeavored by gentle, burg over and Twer again had com-

irionti “a °n an anniver-, steady pressure and suggestion to Un- mltted himself in his published re- 
tvontinued on pag^ 2) poee it upon » changeful sovereign, (Continued on page 6)

“Though the chancellor changes, 
the German masters remain the 
same. It is they and not the retiring 
functionary who desired the war 
to satisfy their appetite for univer
sal domination.

\

george
E STREET, 
e 1288.

Ijl

sterms oji peace resolutions agreed 
on beforq the interview.

A Scrap of Paper 
Paris, ’July 16.—The Paris press 

hails the retirement of Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg from the German 
chancellorship with varying degrees 
of satisfaction. Some of the com
ment is in a jubilant tone, while 
other editors treat the event soberly. 
All, however, are agreed that it in
dicates a crisis in Germany of un
precedented.. importance.
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As might be t expected, the phrase 
“scrap of paper" frequently crops 
up in the comment, and some of the 
journals tra^the chancellor’s down
fall back tô That, early in the war 
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Must SUR RAID.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Jul yl6.—Advices

Tragic Era
In the view of L’Homme En

chaîne, the chancellor’s retirement 
marks the beginning of a tragic era 
for Germany. .'It pictures an im
mense black gulf yawning beneath 
the feet Of the great militarized na
tion and terms the chancellor a man 
of straw.

The Action Française says that the
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ing the recent attack upon that port day n îhe. JWf
by a German submarine declare the 
shells fired were of 15 centimetre can J, ™ 
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J. I. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

k.- ■

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street

, - Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688

333&m5|;

FOR SALEi
i i A beautiful bungalow cottage 
, ; on Marlboro Street, con- 
! ! taining hall, parlor, dining 
; ; room, kitchen, three bed rooms 
i i and bath room complete. Cel- 
\ \ lar under whole house, hot 
; ; water heating furnace, electric 
: ; lights, beautiful fixtures, gas 
; : for cooking, and red brick barn, 
i ; This is one of the fine homes 
: : on Marlboro street.
: : These are two fine homes.
: : For terms and particulars ap

ply to
i S. P. PITCHER & SON3 i
: 43 Market St.

%

/- THE 7

Mil COM.
D. L. 8? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WANTED!
A first class brick house with 
large lot, for a family residence 
on the Hamilton Road.

WANTED
A good sized brick dwelling 
centrally located, for $3,000, or 
less, on small payment down.

We have listed in our office a 
large numbçr of city and farm 
properties to which we invite 
inspection. Open any evening 
by appointment.
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J.S.Dowling&Co pi
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LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 12711, Auto 188 
Evening Phone lOfl
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Wood’s Phosphodino. of
The Great English Remedy. 

2L Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

nx. : *, ,in. old. Veins. Vurcs Nervous
itwtlily. Mental and. Brain Worrit, JJespon* 
denep, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Meirorp. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggista or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
Pprv. A'rir pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., IttCNTO, OXT, (fwwm WMwJ
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with bam. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
81,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St x 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1538. Open Evenings
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“QUALITY FIRST’

ENTERNED GEM C.L HENDERSON INLyric Tkatr^ Simcoe
Monday and.Tuesday
The Artcraft ' Actuée jCo. 

Presents * * 
Mary, Pickford 

In her 'latestipfeattire
“A RomaiTcé of The 

Redwoods”
In 7 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music.

Trustees Negotiating For A 
School Site—Rural Cem

etery Question

CONTROL OF TRAFFIC

Praise For System Of Ad
ministration In Force 

In Simcoe

OPPOSITE 10 r
(Continued From Page One.) 

sary-of the day it began—July 14.
xt American Comment.
New York, July 16—Commenting 

editorially on the political crisis là 
Berlin, The New York Herald 
morning sayd:’

The substituting of a Michaelis tor 
a Bethmann-JHolIweg means nothing 
to the outside world, nor dcres it mean 
anything sustantia) for Germany. As 
the chancellor who goes was the in
strument and tool of Hohenzollern- 
ism so will be the chancellor who 
comes. Neither changes in office at 
Berlib nor extensions of the frah- 
chise fn Prussia have any bearing 
upon the problem which Germany 
presents to the world; nothing that 
can happen in Germany will have the 
slightest world significance so long 
as the kaiser remains a demigod in 
the eyes of the German people.

Nothing of consequence to the 
outside world can happen in that 
country until the army rises in its
might and takes the side of the A point made by the mayor in his 
German people against the kaiser- speech was that people in Ontario 
ism that is making for their destruc- had wired him, objecting to the mili- 
tion. Until that time comes or until |tary service bill
movement diction is*1 well M °“e °f telegrams which Mayor
under way, it will be useless for the fd d° the cr"wd- waa sa
nations against which the kaiser has t,* L' H,derson, Brantford, Ont. 
launched this world war to divert to "e°derson- after his signature, add- 
consideration of Germany’s internal edJc words: “Trish-Canadian.” 
problems any of the thought they -, The teleSram addressed 
now are giving to the saving of civil- Mayor- was as follows: 
ization to the world. “A voice from Ontario. Permit me

The Sun says: to congratulate yon. on your stand
“There are one or two deductions ,agai°st conscription and upon the 

chance that they will not be far from ,r.eedom ot the Press in the province 
right. One is that there is far wider of Quebec- compared with the 
and deeper unrest among the German sor?d press of Prussian-ruled On- 
people than we have fancied and that tario- No wonder Ireland demands a 
it is they who have forced the hands republic since home rule in Canada 
of the government • and the kaiser. haa been made a mockery by order- 
Anofher deduction is that the Ger- in-council. The voice of the people 
man people are beginning to read must be expressed at the polls, since 
that they are in a well nigh hope- they are denied the freedom of the
less fight- After three years of strug- press. If Canada is to remain within
gle with disappointment following the empire, Ontario, like Quebec, is 
disappointment, and with human against conscription. The 
loss and deprivation and untold suf- not the classes, must rule ’’

, . -, _ _ „ fering, they are in-a mood, to upset Mayor Martin continued:
Eagle s School—Mrs. F. J. Howey, the government and in a mood, we “The prime minister to-dav wants

teacher; Irene Smith. may well guess, to demand measures to put us back ntoeteen
Upper Goshen School—Miss Lil- looking to an early peace.” He cannot do it in tho nm™»» «

lian Aspden, teacher; Gladys Ecker, . The World says: Quebec even if they let Wm do ft f,
hon.; Norman McDonald, Retha Oat- “« Pulling down and setting up the other provinces I re^eive^etters 
man. chancellors, responsible only to the everv dav from th, letteis

Kaiser and his generals, are nothing f-frio ThPv w., l t °f °U"
more than trickery as responses to °' They want me to 
evidences of popular unrest, they are 
hopeful signs. If they are super
militarism’s defiance of Liberty and 
responsible government,
savage reminders to an embattled Courier Leased wire 
earth of the monstrous wrong which 
democracy is fighting to the death.”

The Times: 7
“Perhaps the fact that Dr. Mich

aelis is the first
made chancellor may be significant.
Germany is weary of war, not as the 
other belligerints are weary </ it— 
weary of the bloodshed and the cost 
—but with a tyeariness that has 
in it an element of terror. The hope- 

John Reeves, Frank lessness of any outcome but German 
defeat, or the ruin of the world is 
becoming evident to ,all Germany.

‘‘Germany wants pdace before the

Ü5

sr.:'40^* ' I
this

I as
“Irish Canadian” 

Mayor Of Montreal Re 
Military Service
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Negotiating for School Site.

Simcoe, July 16.—-The trustees of 
the Western suburban school section 
recently formed, are confronted with 
difficulty ;in the matter of getting a 
title to the site chosen. The Glaze- 
brook property from which the site 
was chosen is at present in such a 
condition that it is impossible for the 
board to get a clear deed. The 
Board is seeking advice as to their 
power to expropriate, and proceed 
with the building, and allow the 
question of title to pome 
later.

J3RIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required. Mrs I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal,. July 16.—Refusing to 
sing the British national anthem and 
substituting for it “O Canada,” the 
15,0.00 people who listened to anti
conscription speeches on Fletcher’s 
Field yesterday were persuaded to 
cheer the name of King George be
fore dispersing by Mayor Martin, M. 
P., who called the meeting.

Furnaces Cleaned ADMIRAL SIMS. 
Commander-in-Chief of the Ameri

can naval forces in British waters He 
was born at Port Hope, Ont.

Now is the time to have your 
furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is thorough and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

through
There is, however, no diffi

culty in the matter of dealing with 
the owner, were the last transfer 
papers
cleared up. And there is no time for 
delay, as the residents in the new 
section have no status in their form
er sections after Dec. 25th next.

Rural Cemetery.
Interested parties held a bee re- 

“ eently to tidy up the Windham Cen- 
__ tre cemetery.

way past there is possibly an 
► petus. The neighborhood feels, 

doubt, that they can no longer af
ford to have such a community ad
vertisement. This repose of the dead 
is only one of many of its kind in 

; Norfolk, and like many others, the 
1 title of this God’s acre, is very ob

scure. It is said that the land ori
ginally included was the gift of one, 
Stephen Pettit, the early owner of 
the north half of Lot 14,
Later on his grandson Gideon Pettit, 
gave an additional area. Years ago 
there was a general meeting of heads 
-of families who had buried their de
parted there, and it is said a small 
annual tax of $1.50 was levied on 
each to provide up-keep; but the or
ganization has long since become de
funct. Mr. Geo. Henry was in town 
on Saturday for advice as to What 
steps could be taken to organize a 
cemetery company with 
Some would prefer all such plots to 
be taken over by the municipality. 
One man discussing the matter to- 

; day, answered our query as to who 
has been in charge for the past ten 
years, with a terse reply—“Our 
Heavenly Father.”

It seems quite evident that the 
movement which began at Boston is 
stirring other communities, and no 
doubt, Windham Centre, Old Wind
ham, and others of the old hurrying 
grounds will be put in order and un
der some direction.

Street Traffic Under Control 
On a busy shopping day suefi" as 

Saturday afternoon (and evening 
proved in Simcoe, one has only to 
exercise ordinary observation to be 
convince^ that traffic on Simcoe’s 

l streets is pretty well regulated, and 
that the volume of it demands regn-

CT TTVT7T ANn 7>T'r'rcreTTi?/'Tj lation. The most satisfied people, CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH are perhaps those who come here to
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New shop with either 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.

the following passed;
Delhi School—Miss Ola M. Adair, 

teacher; Charity Culver, Ella Ken
dall, hon.; Faith Kindall, hon.; Wil- 
helmina Lyness, Edwin O Morgan 
Gertrude Morgan. Mabel Shaefer, 
Willie Watermouth.

Courtland School—El'iott

ROACH &CLEAT0R of the property properly
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 3482 

Agents New Idea Furnace. to thy
Fair-

bairn, teacher; Lottie Cousins, hon.; 
Jas. W. Graydon, hon.; N. E. Marie 
Logan, J. Sidney Rouson, Marguer
ite Ryan, hon.;t Oswald Simmons, 
Violet Wilkinson, hon.

Banner School—Miss Lorene J. 
Scott, teacher; Reta Gates.

Lynedoch School—Miss Edna Ha- 
german, teacher;
Ethel Ritenhouse,
Ross.

Store Closes Wednesday 
Afternoon During July 

nd August

Talk of a good road- 
im-

n o cen-

JUST
ARRIVED!

tAmy Hall, hon.; 
lion.; Margaret

Guysboro’ School—Miss 
F. Reid, teacher;
Iva Stratton.

Mabee School—Geo. W. Marshall, 
teacher; Ina Dean.

Janet 
Vera Garnham,

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

Con. S. masses,

J.M. YoungS Co.centuries.

Hill
Barton School—Dana 

teacher; Myrtle Honsberger, Howard 
McKoy.

Wyecombe School—Miss Abigail 
Hill, teacher; Bailie Hunter.

Egypt School—Miss Mabel 
Ahra, teacher, Thos. Sensebaugh. 

Quitus List 
Jacksonburg School—Miss E. La- 

zella Matthews, teacher;
Edna Minch, hon.; Lena Gates, hon.

Langton School—Howard J. Alex
ander, teacher; A. Russel Cameron. 

Port Rowan List
^ Pt. Rowan School — Anna V. 

Knowles, teacher; Laura Cook, May 
Pussce, Saul Jewett, Sibyl Hutchin
son, hon.;
Reeves.

Forestvilie School—Miss May Gil
bertson, teacher; Jennie Reeves.

Erie View School—Miss L. Mc- 
Callum, teacher; Ralph Leighfleld.

Port Royal School—Miss F. Josie 
Foster, teacher; Marjorie Skuce, 
hon.

L. Wilson, organize
anti-conscription meetings in To
ronto.”

control.

FOR FRENCH WOUNDED.they are EllffllEIIllfflEiroiEffllESfflro
Afrank McDowell Sydney, Australia, July 16—(via 

Reuter’s Ottawa , Agency) — Fifty 
seven thousand pounds sterling was 
subscribed to the fund for French 
wounded on Saturday, the occasion 
of the French fete day on the anni
versary of the fall of the Bastille. 
Crowds thronged the streets day and 
night long. Great enthusiasm was 
shown and the tricolor was flown 
and worn everywhere.

4*81 1. Chemically 
Self-Extinguishing

Tf
♦>DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

Florence
*:*
tcommoner to be V

ma

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safsly 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. t 

' Perhaps .you have noticed these words and the notation “Nè 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor" match 
bdxéü. Th'e'Splits or sticks 6f all matches contained in these 
boxes have: been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 

= which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted ajfi
E blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches Î
«£♦ hereby reduced to the greatest minimum. y*

** SApl TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDYif

SILENT 500’S

T. H.&B. Railway
- (Automatic Block- Signale)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 

«SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

It is expect
ed New South Wales’ total contribu
tion to the fund will reach a hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds. , 1'

day of wrath edtoes.
The opinion of the local German- 

American press shows considerablv 
variation, but nowhere is any support 
given to the theory that the 
ment so far points to a radical re- 
/ihaping of German institutions along 
democratic lines. The Staat^Zeit- 
tung in its English article says that 
the fall of, Bethmann-Hollweg is a 
“distinct ipove in the direction of 
peace.’

T

CASTOR IA
Amove- For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
ÀUnion School.—Miss C. Chamber- 

lain, teacher; Kathleen Andrews, 
hon.

I icars or horse- 
drawn vehicles. The latter can move 
about without fear of becoming, a 
buffer for some reckless driver, and 
ladies from outside are not obliged 
to tie up their horses outside the 
town limits and walk to the business 
district to do shopping.

The chief complaint against the 
auto traffic is the practice of those 
late to leave town by car, who open 
the cut out when starting out, and 
awake the residents all along Nor
folk street, north and south from 
eleven o’clock till after midnight.. 
We got a hint that the net was being 
spread for a bag of these, and apart 
from such there is apparently but 
one worshipper of the cut out left in 
town.

♦I*1 __t 1Always bears 
the

Signature of
St. Williams School—Miss Eva F. 

Ganty, teacher; Ethel Fisher, .hon.; 
Helen Hathaway, lion.; Tyler Hel- 
mer, Olive Secord, hon.

17 N. Windham—Miss Adele C. 
Evan, teacher; Harold Helmer.

♦♦♦

H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton This is probably for American con

sumption. In its editorial in 
man much less emphasis is laid on 
this signification in the change of 
chancellors, less also on the idea that 
real progress toward democracy is 
about to be made.

Ger-

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

Big Family Contribution 
Sergt. W. G. Bland, now on fur

lough here, had a brother, Richard, 
as petty officer on the “Vanguard,” 
and hopes to learn that he 
among those mentioned as on leave 
of absence. Another brother 
the “Vengeance,” in the Jutland na
val battle, and three others are in 
the trenches.

Sergt. Bland left Simcoe in 1914
with Lt. Forse, and earned his fur- At Normandale—Mr. Seaville and 
lough. Little Miss Forse is recover- Mr. Çrabb leave to-day with their 
ing from Serious illness. families- for a fortnight at Norman-

Depot Controller Off Again dale- The best road to Normandale 
During the storm on Saturday at Present is via “Spooky Hollow.” 

morning, the Simcoe controller was • At, Pt. Ryerse.
again shaken up and went out of ^r- and Mrâ. Jno. C. West, of 
business. Brantford pulled the load Simcoe, and Mrs. Wm- Cope and 
all day with a very irregular service. caildren of Toronto, Mrs. Geo Lea 
Scores of patrons of the road lost , ™, y’ R- E- Gunion and fam

ily, of Simcoe; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ballantyne, Miss Weeks, Mrs. Ed
mondson, Mrs.- Booth and Miss Mas
ter of Brantfqr4 are all in cottages.

Among those at Buck's Inn are: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Adams and fam
ily, and Mr. James Cutting of Ham
ilton; Mrs. and Miss Bowman, of 
Kitchener. Stop 40 or Stikney’s Cor
ner’s on the L. E. & N. is the 
est point by rail to Ryerse.

Odd Ends of News.
The streets in the vicinity of the 

canning plant of late indicate that 
more

: : v- v
■*\ ' e ï

was

of Niagara Fails, Miss Marion Tow
ers, Mr. Lawrence Dawson and Mr. 
James Kerr, of Hamilton are among 
the later arrivais. The roads lead
ing into the Glen have been repair
ed.

was on

The Prompt Answer.
Necessity for Parking Space.

The task of providing, parking 
space for autos, other than along 
the business frontage, is becoming 
more urgent. The present condition 
works out to the inconvenience of 
the business men and their custom
ers, and the parcel delivery, freight 
ancl express men, and to the shoppers 
themselves.

Alderman Geo. Doughty, who has 
just returned from a week's visit 
with his son in Buffalo, contradicts 
statements made by other Simcon- 
ians, who have been recently across 
the Niagara border, and have come 
home praising the American privi
leges along the line of speeding. He 
says that on state roads the limit, is 
20 miles. Only on the federal road 
is there no limit or oversight, "and 
there is on an average of one killed 
there every day. Some drivers told 
him they positively would not ven
ture on it, but always remained on 
the earth road which borders it.

A vain attempt seems to have been 
made here to have the police curbed, 
but there is too much public senti
ment behind the officers of the law 
to allow the regulations to be ignor-

YOU feel almost like shaking hands with a

man wnen he comes to his telephone the 
moment the bell rings.

i

9 If he answers by saying at once "Mr. Blank 
speaking instead of using the time-wasting “Hello'' 

Well you are still further pleased for you have 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 
senes of unnecessary questions to find out to whom 
you are speaking.

much time waiting for cars, 
tricians have been busy since on the 
armature and field, both of which 
have been seriously disordered. The 
management has decided to cut off 
the current during electric storms in 
future.

Elec-
or “

Y
i

Press Photographs.
The little daughter of Sgt. Thos. 

Payne, now overseas, was able with 
assistance, to take a short sunbath 
on the street on Saturday-

A bevy of girls from the Water
ford group of “farm help” visited 
Simoce on Saturday. They called 
on His Honour Judge Boles and were 
courteously received and passed on 
to the castle. Mr. Robertson escort
ed them behind the bars where one 
of them saw the place where the 
slayer of her father paid the stern 
penalty. They are as jolly a crowd 
as were ever overtaken by a thund
er storm when out for a joy ride, 
and have the reputation , of being 
good workers. The Waterford fruit 
and vegetable grower’s association 
are receiving much valuable assist
ance from them.

Dr. and Mrs. Dey have removed 
to their private residence on' Dean 
street and will leave presently for 
a month by the seaside at Wood's 
Hole, Mass.

Mrs. Dr. Roberts, arrived from To
ronto on Saturday for a short visit 
with Mrs. Acker, Colborne street, 
south and sang very impressively at 
Trinity church yesterday evening.

Col. Chandlier and Lt. Bain, of 
Hamilton, were up for the week-end 
to conduct the Salvation Army ser
vices; the newly appointed officers 
for Simcoe being, owing to illness, 
unable to attend.

Cottagers at The Lake Front.
At Fisher’s Glen—The 

boys from London trecked

AM <-u 9 To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself at once instead of

near

saying
Hello Yes or "Well will go far toward keep

ing up the quality of your telephone service.
,xlZ,

i
is being ____

to prevent litter from being scatter
ed about the streets. For some weeks 
teamsters had scattered even boards 
of broken cases, bristling with nails 
about the place.

The sewer gangs are on the last 
stretch of work on Union street.

The Hamilton Drug Traveller paid 
$10 and costs* just before eleven 
o’clock on Friday, night. Magistrate 
Gunton held court on returning from 
Port Ryerse with this result.

The police made a search during 
the same afternoon on a house in 
the west ward where the Hamilton
ian had been entertained and found 
eight empty “pints of Hiram Walk
er’ and ope “quart” of rye.lt is al
leged that the two men“punished” 
the whole lot during the day.

There are rumors of'court activity 
to-day. Liqubr, poll tax, and infrac
tion of the road rules are.said to be 
the subjects to be under discussion.

care taken

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada **V

A “Good ««vice » * • our true intent.”I THE OLDEST EYES t ed. if
More High School Entrance Results. 

Delhi List
1 1can read the news with ease 4*8 

and in comfort when wearing A 
♦ our exceptionally fine Glass- t 

es. We fit them exactly to V' 
A the sight, too, so that there A 

shall be no mistake about the % 
** correct adjustment of them.
♦Î8 We make a specialty of mea- «£♦ 
T curing old people for their J. 

► Spectacles and Eye-Glasses, j 
S Hnowmgol$hat they have 

ieerthod'-th<*tige when read- 
\jT in£, becomes a habit and X 

glaises a necessity. Let us 
4*8 fff’ÿdXliWith à'Pair of our ex. 4J8 
1 cellent lenses. Our prices are JJL 
Y moderate. *
4*8

ti
Of the forty-two candidates writ

ing at Delhi, on high school entrance

V4-

!

: CASTO RIA
V 8 MarfcèrSt., South. Phone V

j and Y mMFor Infants and Children *
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears '

the
Signature at

V
Y.MC.A. 

out to
23 THfirr Vittorla on Saturday 

bound. homeward 

Mrs, Budder and three daughters,
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puRity
FLOUR

the Perfectly Milled Product of the World’s 
Best Wheat

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
general pnrpoie pakllcatleo «■ 

the culinary art, containing between its handsome grey and gold covers the 
latest advice an feed preparation.

A real service to the honeewlfe. Net a publication to exploit the sale 
of any one food prodnct, hut a collection of tried and tested recipes from* 
the pen of Miss E. Warner, food specialist and Domestic Science Expert, for 
the preparation of all manner of dishes for the daily menu, as well as 
economical suggestions for preparing delideas confections and dainty dishes, 
which add the necessary variety to the ordinary meal.

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

THE PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO WINNIPEG
283

CANADA’S BEST BREAD
AND PASTRY *
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323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BE LL 90

City Properties
FOR SALE

. 6197—DRUMMOND ST.—Very fine 2-storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, gas for heating and lighting; lot 32x132. House well built. 
Easy terms. Call at our office for price. *

N 6513 WILLIAM ST.—Handsome bufl brick 2-storey resi- 
dence, contains a living room, hall and stairs, birch in mahogany 
finish, dining room and upstairs finished in black ash ; mahogany 
mantel ; hot water heating; hot and celd soft water in basement, 
kitchen and bath; 3-piece bath; 3 bedrooms, large den, sewing 
room, large pantry, front and back stairs, attic, electric fixtures. 
Price $5,500.

6519V-ARTHUR ST.—Fine 2-storey white brick residence, 
containing parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, all improve- 
$450o’ barU °n premiscs- With extra lot—price $5500; without lot

• VILLAGE' PROPERTY—1 1-2 acres adjoining very fine vill- 
age of Mount Pleasant, some walnut and pine on premises. Price 
only $300. Party leaving for States.

Also good farms and garden properties and hundreds of other 
town properties for sale. Get our list of houses for sale 
terms.

on easy

---TO RENT —
Splendid furnished summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover, 

for July and August.

S. G. Read & Son
Bell phone 75. 129 Colbo rne St. Automatic 65

THOUSANDS ACCEPT !■ H 54IH 
COOPER’S THEORIES, ™ ” «

_________ _ Interesting Letter From A

i

Î1
♦

«1 FOR SALE *"

MARKETS! Î A beautiful bungalow cottage 
!! on Mailboro Street, con- 
* ; taining hall,

■ ;
i 1

parlor, dining :
■ ; room, kitchen, three bed rooms ;
< 1 and bath room complete. Cel- ;
I ; lar under whole house, hot !
; j water heating furnace, electric ; ! 
. : lights, beautiful fixtures, gas i i
■ ! for cooking, and red brick barn. : i 
i ; This is one of the fine homes • ! 
; : on Marlboro street.

MEATS.
Bacon, aide 
Bacon, back

0.34 to 0.38
_ , , 0.36 to 0.40
Beef, per lb.............................0.18 to 0.34
Beef, hinds...............................0.14 to 0.18
Chickens, lb........................f..0.1# to 0.17
Ducks............... .........................0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork ...... ................ 0.20 to 0.2»
Dressed pork..........................0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys ... • »-. ..... ,M . .0.10 to 0.11
Lamb ...
Live Hogs
Smoked shoulder................0.00 to 0.20

1.00 to 1.00 
Spring Chickens, pair . .1.76 to 1.75 

I VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch.............. 5c, 3 for 10c
Rhubarb ......
Lettuce, bunch .
Beans, quart ,
Potatoes, bag . ,
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, peck 
New Potatoes, small bas.
Green Peas, peck ____ 0.50 to 0.50
Beets, bunch .................... 0 05 to 0.05
Carrots, bunch
Celery....................
Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 

....0.06 to 0.16

... .2.00 to 2.00 
Onions, pk. ........... 0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch .. . .0.05, 3 for 10c.

Member of the Brant
ford Battery

Right Living and Right Thinking Are Most Important 
Factors to Health, Declares Celebrated Authority. 

Wholesale Food, Recreation, Exercise and 
Fresh Air Also Necessary

The following letter has been 
celv_ed by Mr. D. W. Moore, Palace 
street, from Gunner W. F. Myrlng, 
now at the front with the 54th Bat
tery:—

re-
• • ; . . .0.28 to 0.36 

*. .18.00 to 0.00
These are two fine homes. ; 

! ’ For terms and particulars ap- ■ 
i i ply to The United States has produced many philosophers and teachers, 

and has been electrified by many orators of world renown, but never in 
i i the history of this country have teachings taken such deep root and 
: • spread among all classes so rapidly as have the philosophy and theories 
! ‘ of health and right living propounded by L. T. Cooper, the noted lec- 
i i turer and millionaire manufacturer of Tanlac.

5 Chickens, each• : Somewhere in France, 11|6|17 
My dear Mr. Moore:—Your note 

of May 3, hand very glad to hear 
from you, also to grant your request 
by answering it, which

H S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St

• • ... 3 for 10c 
.. 3 for 10c 
0.16 to 0.2
3-00 to 3.2 
2.00 to 2.0 
0.60 to 0.50

Is the least
I could do although It is midnight.

From an attitude of disbelief and , do you good, and then expect Tanlac I { Bright say that 1 enjoyed myself 
criticism, leaders of thought and ac- to keep vou progressing toward lm™ensely when in George’s company

sceptics have followed the thousands no medicine in the world can con- past never to return. Life in Witley 
upon thousands of the masses of the tinue to save you from the conse- England was one pleasant time to- 
people in becoming not only devout quences of improper living. Atten- me. but here In France it is one 
believers in his teachings, but prac- tion to the diet and keening the of stern reality. No doubt when 
ticers as well. bowels open is a matter of first im- the war is over those who are for-

Hundreds of thousands are now portance. tunate enough to return will get
taking Tanlac, but the most convinc- “Remember that Tanlac is com- a good reception. So they might no- 
ing proof of the correctness of his posed of the most beneficial roots thing should be considered too good 
theories is the testimony of the vast and herbs known to science. It is for the brave fellows who left home 
number of well known men and wo- entirely vegetable and contains no and everything that that means, to 
men from all parts of the country ingredients to produce violent or come through an inferno like this 
whom he has actually benefited. sudden effects. Medicines that do even now the heavy guns are thund- 

The following is an extract from bring immediate stimulation invar- ering which means death and de- 
one of Mr. Cooper’s recent lectures ably have an injurious reaction that struction in its path, so great is the 
on health and hygiene; is dangerous to the system concussion pf our guns that It blows

“Don’t expect to get over physical “Tanlac is none the best powerful *?Ut th® llgbt °f our candles in our 
disease by taking mv medicine and in its final results It builds duf"outa andtbeif arf in tbe ground 
waiting a few days. It takes a long strengthens and tones the system as Sng us^so vou can’“itw dif 
continuation of abuses to stomach fast as nature can correct condi- fieuU it isto sfeeo under snrh Hr" 
and other vital organs to produce an fions, and it pauses new tissue to cumstances I never reJrett^ the 
invalid, and even with the aid of grow. Any so-called cure that works day when I donned the uniform and 
medicine, time is necessary to re- quicker than this will do more harm since coming to France three months 
sto-,healt4h* TlSSIle must.be rebuilt than good. They poison and weaken ago I have seen things which would 
and the entire system put in working for all time. You must be satisfied to make me ashamed of myself had I 
^er-and ^ way by food assist nature and await her slow but not done anything in the crisis. You
and habits that render health pos- inevitable action if you would re- people at home resting in your arm 
Slb!e-. . . gain Your health. Trying to force chairs or sporting about following

“Right living and right thinking nature is disastrous.” your usual calling, have very little
are the most, important factors to On one occasion Mr. Cooper was or n° idea what the Boys out here 
health. Medicine only gives the indi- asked whether or not Tanlac would bave to go through You can’t imagine
vidual a chance. Don’t try to live on relieve rheumatism, catarrh liver wbat is like nor can any man give
Tanlac or any other medicine. Whole- and kidney troubles, and a dozen any accurate description of the sit- 
some food, exercise, recreation, other ailments, and in this connec- uation to think that Canadians who 
cheerfulness, fresh air, sunshine apd tion said; were never in love with things mill-
work are the things for you to use “I am convinced that the stomach Karj!’ could be transformed so quick- 
every day, and you will notice that regulates the condition of the blood Iy lnt? t»ai.Ii.6d soldifTs is the big 
I didn’t put alcohol or tobacco on and is the fountainhead of health or ï^hHnl. °f jhe a®6' Hera tbeJ are
seldom-nSecenssarytS ^ narC°tiCS havTrene'atldî Tt "th AS / as «they hadb£n attt a"? 
^he^ho make and sell T. ÏÏÏÏSuff 'XlX oT^taC, K

Tanlac are interested in each and for the regulation of the stomach I rnd devotion to duty whiL wouW

every sufferer in this country. We and the correction of catarrhal in- make you fill up with pride. The
WaJ*Vy0U T.° g®^ over your trouble flammation, but it is no uncommon | France as we used to read of (Sunny 
and be well and strong again. We thing for persons who have used the France) is sunny no longer at least 
don t want the Tanlac treatment to Tanlac treatment to come to me and what we have seen of it. 
fail in a single instance, and we do explain that it has relieved them horrible work of the Hup, greets 
not believe it will where suffering of of rheumatism, kidney and liver you on every hand, and what little 
any kind results, directly or indirect- disorders and many ailments not sympathy one might have for the 
ly. from disordered stomachs, catar- generally recognized as having their Germans quickly disappears when 
rhal condition of the mucous mem- origin in- stomach trouble.” he sees what he has done to France,
branes or liver and kidney derange- The announcement that this fam- we haven’t seen Belgium as yet, How 
meats. ovs medicine has been placed on any able bodied man calling himself

sale in this city has created wide- a Ca“adian =a” stay at home with 
spread interest, and it is a foregone paaadlans 3uch aa there are here 
conclusion that hnsHroH. their own chums suffering daily andford neonle wi i , I ( *ranH putting up with God only knows
Drug store I oral iLnf r m T what’ gets beyond me. Id rather be 
w thin tso’r.L°.al Ag®nt for Tanlac. crucified by the Huns than sit con- 

1 n the next few days to obtain I tentedly at home no young able bod
ied man. worthy of the name should 
hesitate to get over here. Please 
don’t think that I have any scores 
to settle I’m simply speaking as I 
feel. Wouldn’t It make your blood 

Congratulations were showered on I ball to see the damaable Hun firing 
His Worship, Mayor J w Bowlbv on your wounded chums when the

„„ ______ , „ , , stretcher-bearers were carrying himy, on the occasion of his—th t0 a dressing station) Why sure it 
birthday. While he is well over the would. Well, this is what I have 
three score and ten mark the exact |seen him do time and time again, Oh
age of Brantford’s mayor is some-I h,0W 1 wish I could tell you pf some 

. . , , * some of my experiences I don t wish to
what in doubt, and while he whis- boast but many a close call have 
pered it confidentially into the ear 1 had since In France. I am cooking 
of a Courier reporter to-day he tor the offi6ers and Gunners. My
miainii,, kitchen lies between our guns andquaintly blushed when asked If he the infantry, it is simply three pieces 
would allow It to be published. “I | of corrugated sheeting two Upright 
dm well over the three score and ten’’ one across each 30 inches wide and
he exclaimed, “as active as a kitten ̂  fitTtween two" rlilfand tok

and as lively as a hawk. I am as the food in Dixies, it is

$

75

are
0.05 to 6.05 
0.06 to 0.08

Cabbage, each .. 
Cabbage, do*. „.

FRUITS.
Strawberries ...............
Strawberries by crate 
Cherries, box ............

1 for 15c
14c

0.10 to 10c
«-

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40
Butter, creamery............0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz...............................0.40 to 0.42
Cheese, lb.......................0.30 to 0.30
Honey, section ............... 0.25 to 0.26

are

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, July 16—Cattle, receipts 

21,000, market weak; Beavers 8.25 
to 13.90; Stockers and feeders 6.20 
to 9.10; Cows and heifers 5.35 to 
11.80; Calves 9.50 to 14.50.

Hogs receipts 39,000, market 
slow ; light 14.45 to 15.65; Mixed 
sow; Light 14.45 to 15.65; Mixed 
14.45 to 15.80; heavy 14.25 to 15.85; 
rough 14 25 to 14.45.

Pigs 11.25 to 14.40; bulk sales 
14.80 to 15.75.

Sheep receipts 20,000, market 
weak; Wethers 7.60 to 10.80; lambs 
9.50 to 15 40.

J. Ï. BURROWS 1
I'The 5$

Mover
3

»
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo,)July 16—Cattle, re
ceipts 4,200; active and steady; 
prime steers, 13.25 to 13.75; ship
ping steers 11.00 to 13.00; butchers 
9.00 to 12.26; yearlings, 11-00 to 
13.25; heifers, 8.00 to 11.25; cows, 
5.00 to 9.75; hulls, 6.00 to 9 50; 
Stockers and feeders, 6.50 to 8.25; 
fresh cows and springers, 60.00 to 
125.00.

Veals—Receipts 2,400; active and 
steady 6-00 to 15.75.

Hogs Receipts 8,800; heavy 
15.00 to 16.00; mixed, 15.85 to 16.90 
yorkers, 15.75 to 15.90; light york- 
ers, 15.00 to 15.23; pigs, 15 00; 
roughs ,13.00 to 14.00; stags 12.00 
to 12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,000; 
slow; lambs, 10.00 to 16.00; yearl
ings, 9.00 to 13.50; wethers, 10.00 
to 10.25; ewes, 5.00 to 9.50; mixed 
sheep, 9.50 to 10 00.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

8
»

5$
The

I

8Office—124 DalhousU 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West Si 

Phone 688

»

Co-operation of the Patient 
Necessary

“But we do say here and now that 
the faithful co-operation of the pa
tient is absolutely necessary, 
your head and restrain your desires. 
Don’t overload the stomach just be
cause the medicine is beginning to

Use

it.
(Advertisement)

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

TORONTO MARKET.
Toronto, July 16—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 3,645 
cattle, 283 calves, 783 hogs, 744 
sheep.

Hogs declined 50 cents, choice cat
tle held steady, but common grades 
were weaker.

Toronto, July 16—Export cattle, 
choice 11.00 to 11.26; Butcher cattle, 
choice 11-00 to 11.60; medium 9.50 
tft 10.00; common 8.25 to 8.75; but
chers cows, choice 8.25 to 8.75; 
medium 7.25 to 7.75; canners 5.00 
to 6 00; bulls, 7.00 to 9.60; feeding 
steers 7.50 to 8.50; Stockers,
7.00 to 7.50; light 6.75 to 7.00; 
milkers, choice, each 40.00 to 120.- 
00; Springers 40.00 to 120.00;.

Sheep ewes 8.50 to 9.50; bucks 
and culls 5.00 to 7.60; lambs 16.00 
to 17.00.

Hogs, fed and watered 15.75.
Calves 8.00 to 15.50.

if

Pseudo British Officer In 
Hands of U. S. Author

ities

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, July 16.—A despatch to 

the Tribune from Boston says:
Percy Seymour Kelly, of London,

England, is back in Boston, but rest
ing in entirely different surroundings 
from those which he enjoyed a whil.
ago when he was wined and dined as many years ago that Mayor Bowbly 
Captain de Willoughby in the fash- first opened his eyes, and it is doubt- 
lonable hotels and clubs m the Back fuI it he has ever closed them since
Bay as the guest of the city s elite. he devoted the whole day to-day to 

Kelly arrived late last evening, ac- acknowledging the well wishes of his 
cpmpanied by Inspectors Dorsey and many friends.
Haggerty, and will appear in court to 
answer the charge of passing a worth
less check for -$250 on the First Na
tional Bank.

Before giving the reporters at the 
Tombs the account of his visit in Bos
ton, Percy told of his stay in New 
York, and that he had been a guest at 
the house of Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
Police Commissioner Woods. He took 
much pleasure in telling of his ejec
tion from the Hotel Astor because he 
appeared in kilts and how he went di 
rect to the home of Commissioner 
Woods to enter his complaint against 
the management, and was then invited 
by the commissioner to dine at his 
home that evening.

choicevery un-
vital as I ever was, and only give me I pleasant at times. To give you an
time and I will regain my normal idea about a month a6° old Fritz
weight nf ITS „ sent over 470 rounds of big shellsweight of 175 pounds. trying to put our Battery out of of

Although it was exactly at ten action. The gunners always make for
minutes past four in the afternoon, their saps, which are 25 of 30 feet

under ground, but they have to be 
fed, and it was up to me to cook 
their Sunday dinner. I succeeded 
cooking Beef steaks, potatoes ,onions 
and making rice padding for 60 men. 
The boys never expected dinner that 
day and they did not come for it 
until I went and told them dinner 
was ready, the shells were bursting 
all about me in one of the uprights if 
toy (kitchen), there were no less 
than 17 holes made by shrapnel. I 
had my bootlace cut, got hit in right 
breast and left thigh, but only slight
ly. Old Fritz never got one of our 
guns he spent enough ammunition 
that morning to bury the whole bat
tery but I have seen him do some 
cruel work. Only the other morning 
while watching some of his shells 
1 saw six men struck with one. The 
other night the Huns made an attack 
on us by dropping bombs from aero
planes. These bombs make a fearful 
noise, and Oh the cries and agony 
of the boys Who were struck was 
something fearful. Horses too, were 
hit as they were just bringing am
munition. I was early on the scene 
next morning, when I saw the 'cook 
looking for his cook-house it was 
blown _to pieces, and you couldn’t 
tell where it had been. On another 
occasion Fritz sent over a big shell 
which struck one of Howitzers send
ing it a hundred yards away and 
making a hole large enough to put 
B. City Hall in two gunners were 
killed and all they could find of 
these was some of their pay books 
and so it goes on daÿ after day, it 
makes your heart sick to see the 
poor chaps when they get struck 
here. They lie hurled in a blanket and 
buried in a strange country, even 
-then the Hun very often fires on the 
burying grounds. We were all 
through the big fight of Anril 9, 
some fight but awful, I darè not tell 
you as I would on account of the 
censor, perhaps at some future date 
I can give something interesting, but 
we have got the Huns measure now, 
it is only a matter of time but it is a

tremendous undertaking. How we 
ever got him out of position we are 
now in God only knows for he (the' 
Hun) was here for more than two 
years and naturally fortified he built 
or dug-out himself in to a depth of 
50 feet had electric light plant in 
fact everything you could wish for. 
My address is Gunner W. F. Myrlng, 
Reg. No. 22,929, 6th Battery, 2nd 
Brigade B. E. F„ France. We 
to write It as part of our correspond
ence. I must conclude now as it is 
past one o’clock. There will 
be many a vacant chair in Brant
ford, but then it is worth while those 
who are spared will have added 10 
years knowledge to their lives for 
the most part they are a brave lot, 
and suffer greatly at times but never 
a murmur, they are anxious to get 
home but want to see this war 
through first. Au Revoir, old friend, 
if I should see George I shall be 
only too happy to deliver your mes
sage. You may tell any in Russell’s 
that I am quite well and hope to re
turn someday.

Sincerely Yours,

The occasion was dimmed by the 
death of his sister in late, Mrs. Mar
garet Bowlby, relict of the late Dr. 
Bowlby who died recently at the 
mature age of' ninety-six. The death 
occurred at Waterford where the 
funeral will take place 
afternoon.

haveto-morrow

I(I
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SURVIVORS OF STEAMERS 
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Nfld., July 16.—Pre
parations have been made here to
day for the arrival of the 900 pas
sengers of the Norwegian-American 
liner Kristianiaf jord, which ran 
ashore yesterday, ^ miles west of 
Cape Race. After being landed safe
ly at Portugal Cove , they boarded 
trains for this City.

Latest advices indicated 'that the 
crew remained aboard the steamer, 
which was badly damaged, 
of the holds were full of water, but 
it was thought that If the sea re
mained calm there was a possibility 
of saving the vessel. The stranding 
of the steamer is supposed to have 
been due to the dense fog. She was 
bound from New York for Norway, 
and had been examined by the Brit
ish authorities at Halifax.

Delicious 
Desserts 

are made with
W. F. MYRING. '

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

BENSON’SCORN STARCH
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a» they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you most take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not* a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Plllh for constipa
tion.

Sold by Drngglata. price 76c.
F. J. CHENEY A <*., Props., Toledo, O.
order—“really does” overcome loll»

Benson’s gives a 
smooth, even texture 
to your baking when 
mixed with wheat flour.
Write for free' Cook Book. 

THE CANADA STANCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL. 4

Three
Wood’s Fhosphodiae.

J Thé Gr*at English Remedy, 
ÆS3 jk. Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
r? ». 1. . r ,in. old, Vwns, zJures Nervous
JJebilUy, Mental and Brain Worry» Dtsponr 
dency Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will pleaoe, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
|)nee. Nrir pamphlet mailed fret. THE WOOD
MEDICINE CO.v1 cnto, okt, (fused! WINwJ
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with bam. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms. , 
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1538. Open Evening»

Y THE 7

OBSiCE Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Palhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WANTED!
A first class brick house with 
large lot, for a family residence 
on the Hamilton Road.

WANTED
A good sized brick dwelling 
centrally located, for $3,000, or 
less, on small payment down.

We have listed in our office a 
large number of city and farm 
properties to which we invite 
inspection. Open any evening 
by appointment.

JlDowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto 19» 

Evening Phone 10*
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THE COURIER campaign and that he is very confid
ent as to the result."

All of the above tends to confirm 
the suspicion that Laurier is thinking 
more of his own chances to get back 
into power than anything else, and 
that with a solid Quebec and the for
eign vote to help, he thinks the trick 
can be turned. Such a triumph would 
of course, mean a death blow to any 
aid for the Canadian boys at the front 
by the selective conscription method.

Meanwhile the Liberal members I 
who put patriotism before party, are 
standing firm.

The most reasonable course would 
seem to be a coalition ministry, with 
due recognition of them in the Cab
inet and Sir Wilfrid ignored, treat
ment which he has shown himself to 
richly deserve.

Store Will Be Closed On 
Wédnesday Afternoon OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY These Sales Are For Tues

day and Wednesday
EabUshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ned, every afternoo*. at Dalhousle 
■treat, Brantford, Canada. Sabacrlptloa 
rate: By carrier, H a year: by mall to 
British poaeeealoae and the United Stat
en, $S per annum.

«m-WEKKi-Y COURIER—Published on 
Vaeeday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
V— mer, payable m advance. To the 
United States, a- cent» extra for postage.

Eerento Other : Queea City Chamber», 82 
Church Street H. B. Smaltplece, Be- 
preeentatlve. Ohleego Office. 748 Mar
inette Bldg., Hobt. B Douglas. .Ureyre
petitive.

tmatoMi • ■

Monday, July 16th, 1917. Read Every Item Carefully, as Every One Means a Substantial Saving !

Millinery Dept.
THE SITUATION

The retirement of Bethmann-Holl- 
weg as German Chancellor, is pretty
conclusive evidence that internal at- ________  m _______ _
fairs in Germany are at the -boiling FOOD PRICES
point. He has been the nominal head On top of the figures given by Mr. 
while the policy of frightfulnese has O'Connor, Cost of. Living Commis- 
been pursued, and it is hinted that sioner, with 
he has been dispossessed of office the margin
because he was latterly Inclined to age bacon, comes his fig- 
think things had gone too far, and ures witk reference to cold storage 
had favored franchise concessions. eggs According to hig flndings one 
His successor will more apt to mi- concern h,ad a margln of 7-27 cents 
plicity obey orders. per do2en ,n and hand,ed one_

The Russian offensive has defin- .... . , filth of the total of eggs in cold stor-itely passed the initiatory stage and ., , , , . . . „ age in Canada,is clearly launched on a basis of per- ....
, . . ... „„„„„ „ . Now cold storage is a very excel-manent achievement with success ad ... .

ded to success. lent thlng' lnsofar as !t enables the
There has been Hard fighting in Preservation of excess produce In a 

the Champagne and Aisne districts, time of glut, to be distributed in a 
with both Berlin and Paris claiming Iater period of need, but it is the 
successes very reverse of that if advantage Is

Mr. Arthur H. Pollen, known as taken to secure excess profits from 
the foremost British naval critic, dur- the people. Mr. O’Connor directly 
lng the course of an article puts the states that this has been done, and 
query as to whether the army can win his conclusions have naturally 
the war before the navy loses it. aroused widespread attention and 
Briefly summarized, he explains comment. Nine-tenths of us these 
matters thus. Great Britain, France, days find it a very hard task, with 
Italy and Russia are all four de- the growing price of everything, to 
pendent upon overseas supplies, eith- make incomes jibe with outlay, and 
er in the matter of food, or for the the public are very naturally and 
upkeep of munitions and other wai pr0periy sensitive on the subject of 
material. To this end there is a monopoly and profiteering. No one 
point at which available ship tonnage expects apy men to make heavy ,n_
will prove insufficient, and that is a , . ... , , , ,^ .uouii v .iv, vestments with regard to market
condition of affairs which the Ger-, . ,, ,. , supplies without legitimate returns,man submarines are attempting to
, . , , „ ,, .. but excessive margins constitute abring about. Taking the published
losses each week of Britain. France different matter,
and Italy, he estimates that the oth- The whole solutlon wollId seem to 
er losses of other Allies and neutral 'est in the inauguration of Govern- 
eountries (not published) make the men*- suspension and control, and 
present levy at the rate of about 110 doubt some steps in this direction 
9,000.000 tons annually. About the will be made. They cannot be taken 
first of "February, this year, there too soon, in the opinion of the aver- 
was supposed to about 40,000,000 age individual. There has been a 
tons available for all the world’s dangerous centralization and tend- 
needs in sea traffic. Between Feb- ency to monopoly prices in too m'any 
ruary, 1917 and Ferbuary, 1918, it is directions. Oftentimes the thing has 
computed that there will be about been done in a very insidious way. 
2,000,000 tons Of new shipping and Take news print paper, as an ex- 
by still additional speeding up, be- ampie. Prices have gone up to an 
tween February 1918 and February, extraordinary extent, and a commis- 
1919, 4,000,000 tons. This will mean sjon recentiy appointed in the States 
at the present rate in both instances, to ]ook into matters, has reported 
18,000,000 tons destroyed, 6,000,000 that firmg interested have had "no
tons replaced, or a net loss at the .. . „ _ • ^, , . , „ „ A articles of association and no by-
end of the period named of 12,000,- _ ,, ... , .. ,rvewv . , laws,” neither have there been any000 tons. Allowing 5,000,000 tons ... _ . ._ , ...* . written minutes or records, butfor the purely military requirements , ,

„ TI . . there has been restraint of trade,of the United States, now that she
is commencing to send over men and nevertheless. News print does not 
munitions, Mr. Pollen figures that eome ln the edible class’ course’ 
there will be available for the gen- although some people are said to de- 
eral purposes of all the Allies 29, vour papers, but there is reason to 
000,000 tons at the beginning of believe that the same sort of thing 
1918 and 24,000-,000 tons a year lat- has applied to articles of daily con- 
er. This, he contends, will not be sumption. In the all round interests 
enough unless the extra efforts to of the people, the whole thing should 
raise feed in Great Britain and be got at and properly remedied. 
France, during this and next year 
bring notable results. He is of the 
opinion that this "U” boat campaign 
represents the only hope that the 
Germans now possess for avoiding a 
final military defeat, and that if the 
ratio of. losses is not checked within 
a comparatively short space of time 
the Allies will have to make a settle
ment of the war on the basis of 
a compromise. "America, as well as 
Europe will have been defeated by 
the submarine. In view of the some
what pessimistic tone of the analysis 
it is somewhat of a comfort to know 
that Mr. Pollen thinks that matters 
can yet -be righted.

Wear the Gossard Corset r
Women’s Muslin 

UnderwearFor Reid Comfortreference to 
on cold stor- Dainty Mid-Summer Millinery at 

Reasonable Pricesii£v Recent purchases below regular price made 
it possible for us to offer these matchless 
values in new fresh, clean, well made gar
ments, at way below regular prices
Muslin Night Dresses, nainsook, and Cam
bric tweed models, all new, special

They Lace in 
The Front

fo°,° HM* $2.48
$4.25 Tomorrow we offer a notable showing of the 

newest summer hats, some with flowers, others 
with tulle trimmings. For the street are smarter 
shapes with smart wings, special
ly priced at..........................................
Clearing of untrimmed hat shapes in close fit
ting or sailor styles, white and colors, 
reg. $2.00 and $4.00 values for........
Children’s straw hats, daintily trimmed 
worth from $1.50 to $13.00, to clear at
Another line of children’s hats, very spe
cial at..................................................
Untrimmed Panama Hats nice soft qual
ity, $2.00 to $4.00 quality, very special

75cathX
Women’s Fine Quality Cotton Crepe Gown, 
round low neck, lace trimmed neck 
and sleeves, special at....................
Nainsooek Corset Covers splendid variety of 
styles with yokes of lace and embroidery 
front and back trimmed, excep
tional value ....................................
Nainsook Combinations, variety of excep
tional fine models, lace and embroid 
ery trimmed, special at ..............
Drawers, Nainsook and Cambric, well cut 
models, neat and daintily trimmed, 
reg. 50c quality, at .......................

75c $2.48If
The most natural Corset for 
women, 
ure perfectly and ensure a 
good foundation for your 
new dress. This special one, 
is in medium bust, all sizes, 
six hose supporters, and all 
steel fitted, very special at 
........................ 1.............. $4.25

They fit the fig-.1

$1.00a 25cÜ
i 95c85cG°SJ.W 35cX

39cà

95c
Pillow Cases Ribbons LACES—Special 5c yd. Silk Gloves

PILLOW CASES, hemstitched, full 
bleached, excellent wearing quality, sizes 
40 in., 42 in. and 44 in., at 
each ........................................

Sizes 40 in., 42 in. and 44 in. at, each 4QC
LINEN PILLOW CASES, hemstitched, 
extra good quality, place for 
initial, special at, a pair ...............
LINEN PILLOW CASES, very fine qual
ity, hemstitched embroidered, place for ini
tial, exceptionally good value, at (PO Qr 
per pair .......................................... «Pti.VV

MOIRE SILK RIBBONS in excellent 
quality, all the wanted shades, prices 
ranging frtm 25c to per yard ...........
MOTOR SCARFS in chiffon and Silk 
Crepe de Chene, all shades, spe
cial at..................................................

Dainty Fillet Laces from one inch to five 
inches wide, from 5c to 35c a yard, all 
greatly reduced.

Double Finger Tips—at 69c
A fine quality Silk Glove in Palm Beach, 
black, white, navy and grey, plain or fancy
stitching:, regular price 75c,

75c25c
$1.50 69cUmbrellas at

$1.98 COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS for rain 
or shine, a good quality Taffeta covering, 
full sized frame, in a good assortment of 
handles some with sterling silver " 
mounts, special at ...............

Astounding Staple 
Values

SHIRTS, PILLOW CASES and 
COTTONS AT LESS

Fetching About The 
House Dress 

For 98c
$1.49

Novelty SilksHouse Furnishings
CREAM MADRAS, 36 in. wide, reg OQ
35c value, Sale price ...........................Bdt
WHITE PED SPREADS, good heavy 
quality, regular $2.00, Sale price

Quantities limited and98ctone CHAMPION SILK, in every pretty stripe 
and brocaded effect, lovely goods for a 
nice, dainty dress, all the 
shades, 40 in. wide, Special at

we cannot get more 
at these prices. That means "buy now” to 
those who value good common-sense econ
omy on practical quality merchandise. 
BED SHEETS, full bleached, good qual
ity, that will wash and wear well,
2x2 1-2, special, at 
each .....................

at

” $1.00For $1.49
A smart one piece model of gingham, wide 
belt and deep collar, in various 
tones, all sizes ................................$1.69 $1.49 sizesFine French Voles 59c $1.15at

Dainty spot and stripe designs, the highest 
grade merchandise, something en- {JQ
tirely different, extra value ........... 0«7C

Sizes, 2 1-4x2 3-4, special, each .. $2.25 
Sizes 2 1-4x2 3-4, special, each .. $2.48 
Sizes 2 1-4x2 3-4, special, each .. $2.50

EVER SO MANY MORNING DRESSES 
HERE AT VERY LITTLE PRICESSee Window Display

— -

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
with a few amendments. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

Honorary President—Mayor Rob
inson. __

Honorary Vice Presidents—Mr. J. 
H. Flshér, M.P., John Harold, J. M. 
Patterson, G. W. Featherstone and 
C. W Lawton.

President—R. E. Payne.
First Vice President—G. W. Guy-

Second Vice-President—Benjamin 
Stock.

Third Vice-President—W. Broom
field.

Fourth Vice-President — George 
Uren.

Secretary—C. W. Lawton.
Assistant Secretary—Roy Steven

son.
Treasurer.—George Sparks.
Executive—No. 1 Division—Thom

as Ware and Frank Jenner. No, 2.— 
F. Button and P. Hooter. No. 3.—O. 
Wohler. No. 4.—Fred Drake.

PARIS GIVES TO ENTIRE RUSS 
FRONT ALIVE 

WITH BATTLE

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
There is a hymn which includes 

the line, “Let some droppings fall on 
me.’’ There has been no violent 
peed to sing it so far this summer.

Quite noticeable Is the amount of 
fieat which can be developed from 
cold storage.

:
Public Benefactors !

Upward of $400.00 Raised 
For Red Cross Friday 

and Saturday

RATEPAYERS MEETING
Officers Elected And Con

stitution and By-laws 
Adopted

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
o t ol 5—rW. Springate and James Mc-happer James bhaweross, Bride. No. 6—Wm. Bunton and B.

construction Battalion, Leishman-
Wounded

lee. IEnemy Rushing Troops 
From Italian And West 

Front
A person who has a Savings Account is in 

sure a public benefactor, doing his or her share to 
increase the money in active circulation.

a mea-* « »

‘ The author of the term “scrap of 
paper,” is now in the scrap heap 
himself. IThe trouble in Galicia Is still 
bruin for the Teutons.

By Courier Leased Wire

sWashington, July 18.—The 
whole Russian front from the 
Gulf of Riga to Roumanie, Is re
ported in official despatches to
day from Petrograd to the Russ
ian embassy here to be alive 
with battle. The Germans are 
said to be rushing up troops 
from the Italian and French 
fronts and to be entirely 
ranging their positions.

On. the northern front near

4
i &

MTTjJTIA LANDS
The Department of Militia has re

plied to the city clerk In regard to 
the resolution passed at a recent 
meeting of the city council, request
ing that the vacant lot on Brant 
Avenue,

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA 
There is as yet nothing definite 

with regard to affairs at Ottawa.
Premier Borden will introduce a re

solution today for a further extension 
of the life of parliament, but it is not 
anticipated that the same 
pressed to an immediate vote.

The outcome depends upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Ottawa cor
respondait of the Toronto Star (Lib
eral) is responsible for the statement t- 

“Some time ago rumor credited Sir 
Wilfrid with the intention of accept
ing the proposal for term extension 
in order that the Government might 
suffer all the embarrassment which
will naturally be associated with ad- - MURDER IN HAMILTON 
ministering a radical measure like the By .'Courier Leased wire 
compulsion ,iaw. The Opposition Hamilton, July 16.—The body of 
leader is no longer reported as favor- an unknown foreigner, heavily 
ing this course. It is said, in fact, weighted, and with a bullet wound 
that Sir Wilfrid is firmly convinced through the head, was taken from 
that he can win an election. He has ^wray, near station 10, at the Beach 
had his scouts out, and he is exhibit- lbl£ morniOB- 
ing remarkable confidence, in the „£°I°ner Hopkias' w?9 da>led- 
House and out of it. By means of uadoubtedIy had been
third candidates where two conscrip- ,jd-c kody
tionists are running, he hopes to get artdYeld down with a thirty pound 
an anti-conscnptionist follower out of weight. The remains had been in the 
many normally conscriptionist rid- bay for probably two weeks. It is 
*n6s-’’ believed that the man was from Ham-

The Star correspondent further 'Itpn’s foreign colony and the polices„ Wilfrid »... .KS'rr.ffrfbS' wuT «s
$d plenty of money to finance his the mystery.

Tbe Royal Laan and Savings (Co.No.

i
is partiularly well equipped for giving every Deposi
tor a prompt and efficient service, and a reasonable 
return on his or her deposit.

Office—38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ontario.

Auditors will be appointed at the 
next meeting. The next regular meet
ing will be held in the fire hall 
the third Tuesday of each month.

To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock an 
organization meetings will be held in 
the assembly room of the Y.M.C.A. 
Miss Lane, of Toronto, will speak In 
the interest of the young women of 
the town. All who are Interested in 
the new Y.W.C.A., which Is to be op
ened in September, are asked to be 
present, arfd give their hearty sup
port to help such a worthy institu
tion.

utilized as a trainingwill be on rear-ground by the 215th battalion, be 
There has evidently 

the letter
cleaned up.
been some mistake, as 
states that upon investigation, the 
Department of Militia has discover
ed that the title to the site on which 
the Armories stand is held by the 
Department of Public Works, as is 
the/gore adjacent, and that this de
partment have made a grant to the 
Parks Commissioners to look after 
the, maintenance of the grounds.

(From our own correspondent)
Paris, July 16.—France Day was 

observed in Paris on Friday and Sat- 
urady for the purpose of collecting 
money on behalf of the French Red 
Cross Society. The appeal of the 
French, who have done so much and 
suffered so greatly in this terrible 
war, was answered throughout the 
British Empire. No cause was more 
worthy and upwards of $400 was 
raised in town, under the auspices of 
the Red Cross and Patriotic League.

Word was received in town on Sat
urday that Sapper James Shawcross 
had been wounded. For some months 
he has been with a railway construc
tion party, laying rails, both in 
France and Belgium.

relntorcements 
trans-

Riga, German 
are rushing up by sea 
port. On the Lemberg front the 
troops are being shifted back 
and forth by means of heavy 
automobiles In an attempt to 
prevent further advances by 
General Korniloff. un the south- 

front in the Carpathians, the

■I

Your taste 
for good tea will prove to you

Miss Edith Adcock, who has been 
.teaching at Port Sydney, Muskoka, is 
holidaying In town.

Miss Margaret Kay has returned 
to Hamilton, after spending a few 
davs in town.

Mrs. J. K. Martin is holidaying for 
a few weeks at Muskoka.

Miss Alice Apps has returned from 
Brantford and has been accompanied 
home by her two nelces, who will 
spend a few weeks here.

Miss M. Lewis Is holidaying at 
Simcoe.

era
Austrians are said to be In full 
flight.

—<$>—
Petrograd, July 16—The Russians 

yesterday captured 16 officers and 
900 Austro-Germans in the battle in 
Eastern Galicia, says 
statement issued to-day by the Rus
sian war department. The Russians 
also took a number of machine guns.

From July 1st to July 13th, the 
the statement says, 854 officers and 
35,809 men weré captured by the 
Russians. General Brussiloff’s forces 
also captured 93 heavy and light 
guns, 28 trench mortars, 403 ma
chine guns, 43 mine throwers, 45 
bomb throwers, 3 fire throwers, two 
airplanes and much equipment,

Rose
*

the officialt

The adjourned meeting of the Par
is Ratepayers’ Association, for organ
ization purposes, was held in the 
Central Fire Hall, on Friday even
ing. There was a good attendance, 
and Aid. G. Wohler opened the 

'meeting. A special committee ap
pointed to draft a constitution and 
by-laws at a previous meeting, sub
mitted the same which were adopted poses.

was wrapped in chains

CHECK FOR OIL.
MlThe Ity clerk has forwarded a 

check to the Imperial Oil Company 
of $2,336.45, covering five consign
ments of oil for street oiling pur- 03, “is good tea IS
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LOCAL N
GOLF

The Lakeview Golf & Countn 
Club, over twenty strong, will pla 
here Saturday next, arriving abou 
9.30 a.m., and will be entertained al 
the local club at lunch, after whicl 
a friendly match will be played 

—<$>—
MANAGERSHIP.

Mr. John A. Schultz, owing to ill 
health, has tendered his resignation 
as Manager of the Schultz Bros] 
Company, Limited. He is succeeded 
in the position by Mr. John fJ 
Schultz, who was formerly connect-^ 
ed with the concern.

t

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
At a meeting of the police commi.i- 

Sioners held last week, Chief of Po
lice Slemin was appointed a delegate 
to attend the annual convention of 
Police Constables to he held in Que
bec on the 17th, 18th and 19th of 
this month. He left yesterday for 
this purpose.

ON HOLIDAYS
Mr. Ross Beckett, temporary gen

eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. re
turned to duty this morning after a 
few weeks’ holidays. The staff is now 
shorthanded,
George Mosley, Engineer Fred Owen 
and Mr. D. F. Thompson, night sec
retary, all being away on their va
cations.

Physical Instructor

—<?■—

LAWN SPRINKLING
Owing to the fact that so far this 

summer it has not been 
to do any lawn 

citizens have

necessary
sprinkling 

it fig-some
ured out that they will escape the 
charges for the service. Not so. Un
less notice was given that same 
would not be used this season, the 
levy will take place just the same. 
The revenue from this source is be
tween $4,000 and $5,000.

—<®>—
HIKES JJtU;EU

Two elecfrical wires near the cor
ner of Dalhousie and Charlotte Rts. 
that were blown together y the 
wind during the electrical storm 
early yesterday afternoon, caused 
the residents of that vicinity to think 
that one of the nearby houses had 
been struck by lightning. The insu
lation on the wires had been worn 
off, through constant
against the trees, and when the 
wires were blown together by the 
wind, a loud report resulted and 
flames shot out from the tree.

rubbing

A
few minutes later they came in con
tact again, and this time one of 
the wires snapped, relieving the 
situation. Hydro men were summon
ed and repaired the damage. /

b

Ï
WHERE W// G CDD 
POOR- EYES ‘WG1ASSES MEETr N

You are not looking for the 
cheapest or something for 
nothing when you get glasses 
—but you are looking for the 
very best in glasses backed 
by skill in properly fitting 
glasses to your eyes. Tihnk 
.t over.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Juat North of Dalhousle St.
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and
Ajw8*-

NEIL

SHO
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BEST VALUES 
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95c
35c
95c

69c
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[or fancy

69c
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IS and

get more 
|now” to 
pse econ- 
dise.
lod qual- 
fell, sizes

1.15
. $2.25 

$2.48 
$2.50
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m Verandah, Camp or 
Auto Stools, 

Special SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

!

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS, [ fn Store Of Quality and 
Good ValueE. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

33c Hi»< nfl »i jm VFEllllllll fn# .tfDarn- ) ,f)i.

JfliOw ODearainiee SaleThe Courier is jiiwsys 
pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
139.

GOLF
The Lakeview Golf & Country 

Club, over twenty strong, will play 
here Saturday next, arriving about 
9.30 a.m., and will be entertained at 
the local club at lunch, after which 
a friendly match will be played

ILL.
Information has been received by 

his parents of the illness of Lieut. 
Fred J. Lyle, of the 215th battalion. | 
Lieut. Lyle is confined to the hospi
tal in England with inflammatory 
rheumatism.

Verandah, Camp or 
Auto Chairs 

Special
===!

■WWWW

Miss Elva and Myrtle Lavery were 
week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs 
George Yapp, Port Dover. A Clean - up Sale of 

Suits, Coats, Dresses 
and all Ready-to-Wear

43cWOUNDED.
Lieut. N. F. Macdonald, youngest 

son of Mr. George Macdonald, secre
tary of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
lias been wounded, according to the 
intelligence that reached the city on 
Saturday. The injury is not thought 
to be serious.

MANAGERSHIP.
Mr. John A. Schultz, owing to ill- 

health, has tendered his resignation 
as Manager of the Schultz Bros. 
Company, Limited. He is succeeded 
in the position by Mr. John F. 
Schultz, who was formerly connect
ed with the concern,

—<S>—
TO ATTEND CONVENTION

At a meeting of the police commis
sioners held last week, Chief of Po
lice Slemin was appointed a delegate 
to attend the annual convention of 
Police Constables to be held in Que
bec on the 17th, 18th and 19th of 
this month. He left yesterday for 
this purpose.

Master Earl Luff, 102 Northum
berland Street, left on Saturday for 
Chicago, to spend his holidays.

Mr. P. H. Burke, formerly of the 
Kingston Whig, is a visitor in the 
city to-day.

—»—
Miss Mary Boyd, of Toronto, 

the week-end guest of her cousin, 
Miss Beryl Smith, Fleet Street.

—*—
Miss Lillian Boyd, of Uxbridge, m 

spending a week’s vacation with her 
cousin, Miss Beryl Smith, Fleet St

KARNS kNEWLY WEDDED.
A surprise was experienced on Sun

day by Mr. W. H. Lane, of the assess
ment department when Sergt. W. A. 
Lane, who is undergoing treatment 
in the convalescent home, Toronto, 
came up to Brantford, to spend a 
week-end leave, bringing with him 
Mrs. Lane. The nuptial knot was 
tied in Toronto on Saturday, the 
bride being Miss Kathleen Hamp
ton of the head office staff of the 
Dominion Bank, Toronto. Sergt. Lane 
is well known in this c.l/ and re
turns to Toronto to complete his 
convalescence.

/ il m A wonderful buying opportunity for women who can 
f dSe the best styles in suits and coats to wear this sum-

mer to business, for sports use, for travelling and gen- 
7jr if eral vacation wear. .Now reduced to phenomenally

low prices in this drastic clearance sale. Prices like 
i these are rare. Best choice for those who come first.

Mmwas
Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.

ACKNOWLEDGED
The Courier acknowledges the re

ceipt of $1, from “H. and E.” for the | of the public library staff, returned
to-day after two weeks’ holidays, 
and Miss Draper left for her fort
night’s vacation.

a♦
Miss Carlin and Mr. Bert Taylor

/ iON HOLIDAYS
French Fund.Mr. Ross Beckett, temporary gen

eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. re
turned to duty this morning after a 
few weeks’ holidays. The staff is now 
shorthanded,
George Mosley, Engineer Fred Owen 
and Mr. D. F. Thompson, night sec
retary, all being away on their va
cations.

c♦
STRUCK BY CAR.

A distressing accident 
yesterday about twelve o’clock when I 
the little three year old son of Mr.
A. R. Burns, grover, was run down £ 
by an automobile. The child, in com-1 r

%occurred
Physical Instructor i-* rf» -

Obituary
-- b-.'.-r

- eaBULLDOG BETTY
A popular addition to the official 

staff at the Court House is “Betty,”
Governor Jones’ thoroughbred bull
dog, that was presented to the Gov- pany with another toddler of about 
ernor a few weeks ago. “Betty” is the same size, was passing Mitchell’s 
now on familiar terms with all vis- garage on Darling street, and the ternoon, of Isabella Dodds, beloved
itors to the county buildings, and is Burns’ boy was knocked over by a w**-e °$ Mr. W. J. R. Liddell. De-
herself a frequent and welcome call- Studebaker car that was turning into ce^sed, who was 38 years of age,

Internal injuries are j succunibed to the after effects of an
It is claimed that the driver I operation. She was a member of

Grace Church congregation, but she 
and her husband had been residing 
latterly on a fruit farm near Beams- 
ville. In addition to the sorrowing 
husband, she leaves two boys to 
mourn her great loss, Ronald and 
Cedric . The bereaved will ..ave the- 
deep sympathy of a large circle of 
acquaintances.

The wife of Rev. Mr. Williams, ot 
Paris, is a sister.

?

j—&—
LAWN SPRINKLING SUCH A WONDERFUL BARGAIN

Attractive Suits Specially Priced $8.95
The death occurred on Friday af-

Owing to the fact that so far this 
summer it has not been necessary 
to do any lawn sprinkling 

citizens have it fig-some
ured out that they will escape the 
charges for the service. Not so. Un
less notice was given that same 
would not be used this season, the 
levy will take place just the same. 
The revenue from this source is be
tween $4,000 and $5,000.

the garage, 
feared.
was the London agent of the car. 

----*----
TH7 CAUSE OP IT

er in the different offices of the
building.

Newness is the keynote of these distinctly smart cloth suits which we are offering 
as a very special bargain for the July clearance Sales. All the new colors 
represented. The styles are in accord with the seasons best modes. Coats very 
smart, with belt and touches of contrasting colors—full satin lined.
Skirts are full flare, very special at.............................................................

RETURNED SOLIDER.
A telegram has been received by 

the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, an
nouncing that Private Miller, 175 
Brant Avenue left Quebec on Sunday 
at noon. No further word regard
ing the time of his expected arrival 
in this city has been received, and it 
is thought that he may have been 
delayed in Toronto.

are
The weather man, who dopes out 

the “Probs,” rises to explain the 
cause of so much rain thus far this 
summer. It is that in the Southern 
States excessively hot weather has 
evaporated thousands of tons of 
water, and the moisture-laden clouds 
have been wafted north and receiv
ed added heat on their way. In the 
north it is cold, and the clouds rise 
high over the cold current under
neath, and then rain is precipitat- 

, It is estimated that 
June 1st, 18,000,000 tons of rain 
have fallen in this portion of On
tario. This gives an average of 5 
inches, as compared with normal of 
2.79.

$8.95<®>--- -
it HilvS I JUU.'iiD

Two electrical wires near the cor
ner of Dalhourie and Charlotte Sts. 
That were blown together y the 
wind during the electrical storm 
early yesterday afternoon, caused 
The residents of that vicinity to -think 
That one of the nearby houses had 
been struck by lightning. The insu
lation on the wires had been worn 
off. through constant rubbing 
against the trees, and when the 
wires were blown together by the 
wind, a loud report resulted and 
flames shot out from the tree. A 
few minutes later they came in con
tact again, and this time one of 
the wires snapped, relieving the 
situation. Hydro men were summon
ed and repaired the damage.

—Second Floor J
Mrs. Gilford Clump 1 

On Wednesday, July 11th there 
fell asleep in Christ Anna Moyle 
Clump, beloved
Clump, one of Brantford’s most re
spected citizens. Mrs. Clump was the 
daughter of the late William Moyle 
and was born in Brantford Township 
G5 years ago. In 1878 she was uni
ted in marriage to Gilford Clump, 
and moved to her new home in 

.. „ . . ....... , , South Dumfries, where she lived
At Brant Ave. Methodist churcn happily until eight years ag0, when, 

yesterday mornmg and evening Rev. with her husband. they retired from
Red Cross work will kindly bring it J' W' CL0rd0° Wa? gX,®® d ,WUh audH the farm. In March 24, 1875, she 
Red cross work will kindly bring It which taxed the seating capa-Lnited with the Parig Baptist church

City of the church. It was the first of which she was a consistent mem- 
or the vacation services in which St. h. unti, hpr deatf;; a period 0f 42 
Andrews and Brant avenue are unit- years she was carried to her last

resting place by her three brothers, 
Joseph, James and Charles and by 
Edward and David Moyle of Toron
to, and Rev. John Moyle of Burling
ton, all cousins of the deceased. She 
is survived by her husband, mother, 
in her 92nd year, by her two daugh
ters, Mrs. Lieut.-Col. Brooks of 
Brantford, Mrs. Frank Nelson of Ot
tawa, and by two sons, Norman and 
Ernest, both highly respected farm
ers of South Dumfries. The funeral 
took place on Friday last, July 12th, 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Brooks, and was conducted by 
the Rev. Llewellyn Brown, of the 
First Baptist church, and Rev. W. 
H Langton, of Paris, to Paris ceme
tery. “He giveth His beloved sleep.”

MRS.YkESTON.
A very fine old lady fell asleep on 

Saturday in the person of Emelina 
A. Phelps, widow of the Rev. James 
Preston. She had attained the great 
age of 87 years and was born in Mt. 
Pleasant the daughter of Hiram 
Phelps, a well known pioneer. She 
was married in 1853 and is survived 
by four children, Mr. T. H. Preston, 
Mr. Wm. Preston, Stratford, e Miss 
Preston, formerly of Japan, now at 
home, and Mrs. E. H. Johnson of 
Brandon, Man., also by one brothe*', 
Mr. T. H. Phelps of Ohlahoma, U.S., 
and one sister, Mrs. Wm. Bucking
ham, Stratford, Ont.

Three of her grandsons have res
ponded to the call of country and 
are no,w overseas.

Her gracious and loving person
ality and Christian life endeared her 
to all witji whom she came in con
tact.

KITH AND KIN.
The kith and kin of Terrace Hill 

met on Thursday afternoon July 
12th, in the 
Church Hall.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. LimitedShcnstone Memorial 
There was a good at

tendance and the usual business 
routine was followed. It was with 
many regrets that the resignation of 
the President, Mrs. Hewiston was
accepted. The best wishes of the
Terrace Hill Branch will follow her 
in her new duties. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of the 
New President Mrs. Earthy, 118
Dundas street, when all who have

wife of Gilforded. since

Secretary of 
War Veterans

■ i TELEGRAPH TROUBLES

Commercial travellers in the 
ploy of the Great North 
Company are dissatisfied with, the 
prevailing scale of wages and work
ing conditions and are threatening 
a strike unless these complaints 
remedied and the working hours 
shortened. A committee of the em
ployees was appointed to interview 
the officials of the company and dis
cuss the question. It is said that the 
company representatives declined to 
talk over the situation.

In Brantford there are three oper
ators in the office on Colborne St..

UNION SERVICES. em- 
Western

IN NEW YORK CITYThe proposed club room for re
turned soldiers and the appointment 
of a permanent secretary were both 
discussed 'at some length at Satur
day evening’s meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, in their 
temporary headquarters in the Y. M. 
C. A. Mr. C. S. Vansickle. who was 
selected as secretary at the annual 
election of officers in May of this 
year, was appointed to the position 
of permanent secretary. The head
quarters of the local branch will be 
temporarily in the Y. M. C. A., but 
immediate steps are to be taken to
wards securing a club house.

in. aie
——•

AUSTRIAN RESTIVE
George Jelilea, the Austrian who Troops From Toronto Are 

Recruiting British Sub
jects in U. S.

«
. ..... , . ; ing. Mr. Gordon announced that

was thought to be insane, and w o Qowan Wallace of Terrace Hill and 
is now in the county jail awaiting a 1 
bearing in the police court to-mor- i 
row morning, went on another ram- I 
page this morning. He was seized 
with a desire to make himself heard 
and he made a splendid success in 
his effort. His face, which was badly 
injured last week, is now healing.
When questioned on Friday in the 
police court as to the origin of his 
wounds, he claimed that he 
been struck by the jail officials. This 
has been denied, and it is thought 
that he was injured in a melee prior 
to his arrest.

-amt. A7 a St. Andrews boy had been reported 
I killed in action in June. Sympathy 
! was expressed for the bereaved ones. 
Miss McLellan sang at both services 
to the pleasure of all.■I \\X\\! !//>// I

By Courier Leased Wire

New York, July 16.—For the first 
time in more than a century armed

♦
HANLEY AWARD

POTATOES PLENTIFUL
troops of the British empire, under An award has been decided upon
their own regimental colors paraded | V

. . . , Township of Brantford dispute, in
today in New York City. The parade | which Daniel Hanley claimed $10,- 
which was for the purpose of stimu- , 000 compensation for damage to 
lating the recruiting of British sub- £is. Pr°l>erty on the Rivér Road, near
jects for the British army consisted * the r<2ad l“ fr°nt
J r j + r i te- a his residence was closed bv theof a detail of e even officers and one Council. M HanI is to
Ï-Un^ c flf? Tr °Vhe £°r7 $1.500. and the portion of the higli- 
Eighth Regiment of Canadian High- way adjaoent to hto property.
landers, headed by their own brass case this land is not conveyed to him 
band and pipers. he will be paid $200. The township

The Kilties, in command of Lieut- is to assume the costs of the arbi- 
Col. C. W. Darling, arrived this morn- tration. 
ing from Torçnto. They were met by 
a detail of the Seventy-first regiment, 
now in the federal service which has 
offered the use of its armory is head
quarters.
during the week at the Biltmore Hotel 
upon invitation of the management.

Early this afternoon, the Highland
ers in parade formation, proceeded to 
the City Hall where they were wel
comed by the Mayor. From City Hall 
they marched by way of Lafayette 
street up Fifth Avenue to Forty sec
ond street.

In the evening the Highlanders will 
go to the armory of the Second Field 
Artillery in the Bronx for review I 
with that regiment and the Eighth

?™maMd' T,omoYOW Whether you are going west to 
the detail will go to Newark and on homestead or only for a trip the 
Thursday to Brooklyn. During the most economical method of travel 
day time on Friday the Highlanders is to take advantage of our low Home- 
will tour the city in buses and in the ! seekers fares good going on special 
evening will assist at the mass meet- excursions every Monday. For tic- 
ing in Madison Square Garden, which kets and full particulars apply to 
will be addressed by Lord North-1John S. Dowling & Co., City Agents, 
cliffe. Canadian Northern Railway.

On Saturday night they will hold a 
torchlight tatoo in Central Park and 
will leave for a week in Chicago on 
Sunday morning.

WHERE 
plXiti.. LYES

GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

Messrs. Burnley and Allan have 
made a tour of inspection of the 
b’ack yard gardens, in connection 
with the Thrift League, and are very 
much encouraged to see large pieces 
of land, which were growing nothing 
but weeds, turned into the finest 
gardens that have ever been seen in 
Brantford. They state that the peo
ple have taken hold with a patrl- 

Another ex-Canadian Leaguer has -lotie spirit in order to help relieve the 
appeared in the limelight, Billy food situation, and If they stick to 
Donohue, the right-hander whose their guns and keep o’ff the orange 
main possessions were a tantalising potato bug, by feeding him a little 
round-house out-curve and a faculty .of the “green,” authorities are cer- 
for posing on the firing line, has i tain the price of potatoes will not 
been signed by the Richmond club : be over half of what it was last win- 
of the International League. Dono- ter.

r had
TheYou are not looking for the 

cheapest or something for 
nothing when you get glasses 
—but you are looking for the 
very best in glasses backed 
by skill in properly fitting 
glasses to your eyes. Tihnk 
t over.

A*
RE-ENTER DONOHUE In

SPIES ARRESTED
lfy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 16.—According to a des
patch to The Matin from Lugano, the 
Swiss police yesterday arrested the 
correspondents there of The Berlin 
Tageblatt and The Budapest Az Est, 
charging them with complicity in an' 
espionage plot. The plot, which is 
said to have had wide ramifications, 
has just been unearthed. The 
pondent reports it as being against 
Italy and in favor of Germany.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street hue made his first appearance in the 

Canadian League with the Hamilton 
Tigers, where he pitched excellent 
ball. He later came to Brantford, 
but was out of condition and was 
released, going to the Michigan cir
cuit. When he felt like working he 

great speed artist and hard to 
beat. Umpire Bob Bedford, who has 
seen
International 
gives it as his opinion that Dono
hue will make good.

The officers will remainFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
There were large audiences yes

terday at all the services, 
early S. S. the attendance was 247. 
At the morning service the pastor 
spoke on “Pure Religion,” and dealt 
with the definition of James as a 
religion of unspottedness.
Pickering sang in splendid voice, “Tf 
with all your hearts,” and Mrs. Se- 
cord sang a special solo suitable to 
the message of the d'ay, “The Clean 
Teart.” In the evening the pastor 
spoke on the “Love of Christ.” “Love 
Divine” was sung by Mrs. Record 
and Mr. Pickering with excellent ef
fect, following the sermon.
Gladys Halrod also sang sympath
etically, “Angels ever bright and 
fair.”

Just North of Dalhouale St.
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

At the

was a
Mr. J.

corres-themost of the flingefs in
at work this year.

ECONOMICAL TRAVEL.

C S. VANSICKLE 
On Saturday evening appointed per
manent Secretary of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association.

Miss

Permanent Muscular Strength •jamiot 
exist where there is not blood i trength. 
Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this i i mind. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength

N *
executive committee were empower
ed to rent a suitable building.

A reception committee consisting 
of the executive, assisted by Com
rades Hollister, Jones and Walter, 
was appointed to act in co-operation 
with the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
'n welcoming back returned sol
diers returning to the city. The pre
liminary steps were then taken to
wards a celebration that the Asso
ciation expect to hold in the city on 
Labor Day. During the morning and 
afternoon it is proposed to have 
sports, and a day of interesting en
tertainment similar to the usual La
bor Day celebration, and to conclude 
in the evening by a big military ta
too. The members of the executive 
and a committee of eight members 
will supervise the future details of 
the undertaking.

A feature of the meeting was the 
announcement that the Borden club | 
had donated an English billiard 
table and a pool table to the Veter
ans’ that will be very acceptable in 
the new club rooms.

POLICE COURT
A case of mistaken identity 

through which Mrs. Annie Deming 
was mistaken for her sister, and re
ceived the punishment that had 
been intended for that person, this 
morning formed the basis of one of 
the most interesting and laughable 
disputes that has been before the po
lice court in a long time. The sister 
became engaged in a controversy on 
a street car last week with Mary 
Payne ( colored 1, and during the 
battle applied the term “nigger” to 
the brunette This was hotly resented 
by the African Amazon, who later 
met Mrs. Deming and scratched her 
face. The victim of the assault ob
jecting to this unconventional and 
rude mode of retaliation, complain
ed to the police. A lively war of 
more or less brilliant and cutting 
repartee was indulged in this morn
ing, in which the opposing parties 
seemed each determined to ruin the 
self-respect of the other. Magistrate 
Livingston finally managed to say 
one word, and with the wedge thus 
luckily formed in the conversation, 
he dismissed the case, advising the 
fighters to immerse themselves in 
their own personal affairs.

Elsie Uren, charged with vagrancy 
was allowed to go with an admoni
tion. She was taken away by her 
father.

! Jjri1

NEILL KILLED IN ACTION
Private James C. Mitchell, who 

went overseas with the 52nd battal
ion, has given up his life for the 
cause. The information was receiv
ed by his aunt, Mrs. C. F. Francis. 
He was badly wounded in the arm 
on September of -last year, and as he 
could not hold a rifle, was made bat
talion courier.
May 25th immediately after deliver
ing a dispatch to battalion head
quarters, by a high explosive shell 
that, created havoc in 
ers building.

[S!SHOE
! Because style decrees that women 

crowd and buckle
toes in high heel, footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they cut 
trim at these painful 

, merely makes the corn grow hard, 
the headquart- [This suicidal habit may cause lock- 

Had he lived, he jaw and women are°Vvarn^d! to stop 
would have been 22 years old four it. n30 >1 on n t
days later.

X up their tenderHe was killed on

COMPANY, ■O and■o pests which■o
•o
o
o

A few drops of a drug: freez-
one applied directly upofi a «ore corn 

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE DEAD gives quick relief and soon the entire 
Chatham, N. B., July 16—The Hon. 00and all, lifts out without 

L. J. Tweedie, former lieutenant- paln\ Ask the drug store man for a 
governor and a former premier, died „a“„?una® , «£> /reezone,
at is home near here late last night, , f . r( ‘ „vorv® i 13 8uf^I 

j 1 cient to remove every hard or softaged 67 years His health had not corn or callus from one’s, feet, 
been good of late but death was not I This drug is an ether compound 
expected Mr nveedie had been in and dries in a moment and' simply 
public life for forty years. I shrivels up the corn without inflam-

His wife, four sons and two daugh- | ing or even irritating the surround- 
ters, survive. One son- is a lieuten- Ing tissue or skin. Clip this opt and 
ant in a battalion overseas, l pin on your wife’s dresser,

o
■o

— FOR THE — 
BEST VALUES 
.IN SHOES .

COAL INSPECTION.
Ten loads of coal were examined 

by coal inspector Angus McCauley 
during the month of June. Three 
were exactly of the specified weight, 
five were slightly overweight, anl 
two were each forty pounds under

weight. _______ _____

i
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Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

Something New Every Day 
in the Downstairs Store

Garden Plot Prizes
Brantford Thrift League 

announces
1. Competition strictly limit

ed to those who secured land 
through the League.

2. The entries to be made to 
Ward chairmen on or before 
July 21, and to give name, ad
dress and exact position of plot.

3. City divided into two divi
sions, viz Wards 1 and 2 and 4 
and 5.

4. $25 in prizes to each divi
sion—

5. 10 first prizes .
10 second prizes 
10 third prizes

Send your entry at once to 
your Ward Chairman.

Ward 1—John Wild, 6 Brant 
Street.

Ward 2—R. A. Whyte, 132 
William Street.

Ward 4—Jno Allen, 129 Chat
ham Street.

Ward 5—E. C. Kilmer. 105 
Northumberland Street.

$2.50
$1.50
$1.00
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Motor Trucks XA 
on Saturday, 
Easy Picking f<

Baseball of all varieties 
ed at Agricultural Park on Satun 
afternoon when the Cordage Cc 

'pany defeated the Motor, Trucks 
3 and the Dominion Steel Produ 
overwhelmed the Holmedale Cubs 
a one-sided contest, the result 
which was never in doubt, the fii 
count being 14-2.

was se

.

The First Game
A stellar brand of ball was pitci 

ed by Beckett, in the opening fixtur 
but his good work was offset by tf 
rank support of his team-mates i 
gainst whom 7 errors were chaikei 
The game was peculiar, the winnei 
securing only three hits as compare 
with the Motor Trucks’ 7. The sco, 
ing commenced in the third innini 
when Powell, the first man at bi 
was hit by a pitched ball. O’Connc 
who followed him hit safely. an 
both were advanced when Hurley an 
Beckett grounded out, and scored o 
Bradley’s hit. Beckett tightened u 
after this stanza and the other thre 
runs were gained in the fifth innine 
not one of which was earned, 
beig responsible for these talii 
strong rally was made in the last in 
ning by the Motor Trucks when thre 
runs were collected on four hits. Thi 
was the end of their scoring abili 
ties however, and the inning endei 
by Anderson striking out.

Cordage
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
1 1 12 2 
110 2

erroi
es.

Hurley, s.s.
C. Beckett, 2b. . .
Bradley, l.f............
Lee, lb....................;
Sears, 3 b.................
Stewart," c.f............
Walsh, r.f...............
Powell, c.................
O’Connor, p...........

1
1
0
0
0
0
0

25 5 3 21 6
Motor Trucks

A.B. R. H, P.O. A. 
. .3 1 2
..411 
. .4 0 0
. .3 1 1
. .4 0 1

Henry, s.s. . . .
Stewart, l.f.
Rupps, c............
Jeffries, 2b. .
Everett, c.f. . .
Anderson, 3 b. ..4 0 1
Syrett, r.f..............,3 0 o
Buckborough, lb. 3 0 0
R. Beckett, p. . . 3 0 1

-2
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0

26 5 3 21 6
Summary ~

Bases on Balls—Off O’Connor 2 
off Beckett 1,' struck out by O’Con 
nor 10, by Beckett 3, hit by pitchei 
Beckett L (Powell), stolen 
Jeffries 1, If I rat base 
tor Trucks X Portage 5.

Umpires—HaiffbOYg and Legacy- 
Time of game—1.15.

The Second Game.
Eight runs were scored in th< 

first inning of this game which soor 
developed into a farce. The Domin
ion Steel Products secured thirteen 
hits while their opponents had to be 
contented with one, garnered in bj 
Syrett, the first man at bat in the 
sixth inning, when the 
crossed

baa<
on errors, M

two run 
the plate. In all depart 

ments of the game, the victors wen

»

' STEEL Cli

r
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COM1NQ :$yENTS MEMORIAL SERVICE
IN WESLEY CHURCH KING Pi VISITBRANTFORD EXCHANGE

1 am buying, jynçls of bottles, 
metals and wa^.Rrodyicts, paying 
highest rnark£|xtTprice'. Apply 153 
Terrace Hill ^oho8ibr218$p«M our 
wagon will .^^Çyonr service.

Too LaW ^Classify

$25.00 *$21.50&S,TO Ml RIDGE f

buy

Wab Savings CertificatesLate Fred McGowan and Earl Bround Honored Last 
Evening At Impressive and Solemn Union Service i Contrast Between Condi-j 

tjkms Now Prevailing And ! 
Those of 1916 !

CANADIANS PRAISED |

Order of Knight Comman
der Conferred on Gen-

: vsT^OST—Will the man seen picking 
up black purse, Pearl street, on 

Saturday night return to Courier.
L|25

"We know not where His Islands lift seemed In our hands and after we 
Their trended palms in air: had seen bur vislohs and formed
We only know we cannot drift, plans, It might at any moment "be 
Beyond His love and care. taken from us, by the divinity "that

These old, familiar words were akaPea °ne ends, rough hew them 
sweetly and consolingly new, with a ,Tnwe may”
message of hope and courage to those , ,By Products of events" was the 
bowed by the "weight of sorrow and subject of the Rev. D. E. Martin's 
grief as they fell from the lips ot the diae°urse, he drawing from the pre- 
Rev. D. E. Martin, in the closing f3nt war cpuntless illustrations ' ot 
words of his sermon last evening, the manner.in which God intervenes 
during the joint memorial service t0 ,ra7 out from sreat tribulations 
conducted in honor of the late Fred sustaining influences and beneficial 
McGowan and Earl Bround by Wes- resuits. The present war was - not

the will of God, it was a burden to 
the world;"yet Out of it had

our

YVANTED—At once stationary en- 
' T gineer, one with 3 or 4 years 
experience preferred. Apply Waddell 
Preserving Co„ 131 Clarence st,m|29

TVTANTED—At once girl or woman 
' for housework, no objection to 
sleeping home nights. Apply 8 Al-

F|29

wrwumosewvMeMrvoToee cost ernes

era! Currie
}. —— - I

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
July 16—The King during his visit, 
just concluded, on the western front, I 
was intensely interested-in the bat
tlefield of VImy Ridge and In the 
men who "fought there so splendidly. | 
While on the Canadian front 
stood * on the highest point of the 
ridge and looked over the plain to 
the east, where thé enemy still strug
gles tenaciously to retain his hold 
upon Lens.

The King has seen Vimy before, 
under , very different circumstances 
In 1916 he climbed to the top of 
Mount St. Eloi, at a time when it 
was a frequent target for German 
guns, arid looked out toward the 
Vimy ridge then held by a victorious 
and confident foe. In the foreground, 
as memorials ot the heroic battles 
of 1915 between the Germans and 

ttle French, lay the ruins of Carnecy,. 
Souchez and Neuville^St. Vaast, while 
to the north scqred 
with abandoned trenches, stood the 
ridge of. Lorette. Within view 
a tract of blood-soaked land upon 
which riot less than a hundred thou
sand men .had died in battle, 
session of the ridge of Vimy 
the prize for which .ney had striven. I 
In the distance, upon the upward 
slope, a little beyond the shell-shat
tered trees that marked the Arras- 
enemy’s trenches, line upon line of 
them, protected by wide belts of wire, 
and stretching back in ordered 
cession to the summit of the ridge,
In all the ground between St. Eloi 
and the enemy’s first line no 
could show his head above the Bri
tish trenches without risking his life. 

Cheered by Canadians.
That was Vimy as the King saw it 

in 1916. On this occasion he motored 
up the Arras road while 
lined with Canadian soldiers, who I 
cheered like-men who meant it. Af
ter greeting Sir Arthur Currie, the| 
Canadian cprps commander, and the 
commanders of the various divisions 
in the corjis, the King continued his 
drive to a pbitfF near an “O Pip,” 
which is army slang for "observation 
post.” He viewed Lens, Avion, Meri- 
court and many other points-further 
back within the enetny’s lines.

The King was a sailor before he 
came to the thrèrie and he still has 
the sailor’s preference for 
scope, rather tUàn the field glass. 
After he had thoroughly acquired the 
“lay of the 1«W he turned to his 
immediate siirfoundings. A little 
military cemetéiÿ where some of our 
men who died ^b- the Very crest of 
the ridge were 'buried, because there 
was no road By which their bodies 
could be taken down to Carnecy, first 
claimed his sympathetic attention. 
They represented a part of the price 
in blood and tears of the great victory 
they had helped to win.

After paying his tribute

bion st. 1

Wm/t^yiANTED—Office boy by
manufacturing concern, good 

chance for advancement. Apply, Box
M|29

local ley Methodist and Immanuel Baptist 
churches. grown

Wesley was thronged to the doors and'to^hJÏÏÏ?*^...10 ciTll.lza" 
with a mixed congregation, includ- re-birth of Franra-^tkTbe,®ig?°,ua 
ing the young people’s societies of revival of FnJlans’- «,1 ,t°f”8tr,lal 
both churches, which attended in a 0f the tips n?
body, and the service throughout was ing of the «oirlt of *ntensify-
one of devout and solemn import, Ikal o nri tbe re
hearing a strain of consolation and oI our outlook îîn™ m th °^îen!?.E 
encouragement to those stricken by in„ 0f thJ 11nr t rim n1 h a 1 fh lt" 
the blow which two weeks 1.X 1 tbe 11<3Uor traffic- All these1 two weeks ago had come as by-products of the war,

thrSeshholdyOUo? t“„de,ntolikderawTomGt2de m**M**‘ 
manhood, and which upon stances of recent Z.,ml î 

a day of festivity and merrymaking eventual blessings to the tatality 
throughout the Dominion brought a ponged into mourning 
pang of bitterest sorrow to two cumstances surmund nî the accident 
homes and countless hearts. The impressed us anew wUh the
suddenness of the experience was taintv of life onu mol » 
emphasized by the Rev. David Alex- wideriirig o sympathy f°r 
ander, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Passing to ,1 , ,church and the first speaker of the of thlchfracterJ1 anaylala 
evening, who touched upon the trag- men the sDeaker was ic .unexpectedness to all of the ac- praises of hoth ** iv^rw«!ld to ,hl 
cident. Yet such things come sud- church 1kl» 
denly, as the upsetting of a lantern sunnv member of h?«? h^m lght 
had cost thousands of lives in the solutelv hTnesï 1Î , 1°”?!’ an & 
great Chicago fire, accidental colli, ston no man enio^nL e,^LPr°feS" 
sion with an iceberg had taken heavy ularitv among his P0Ih
the fanatic shoT of^a slrljevo stud*! j^tnd found'f afllng "Th

rhof tShedA,ipo°fn svsr™ ; isr.r^sr - t rd
we^up^eT The^p^^r6 weapon ! ^rch.31" SCh°01 °f “y

to eulogize in the highest terms the 
late Earl Bround, a member of his 
church, laying stress upon the joy
ousness of his nature, his vivacious 
and civil manner, his cheerful, hear
ty laughter. “The world,” he declar
ed, “is poorer to-day for the loss of 
Earl Bround.”

252, Courier. he

pOR SALE—Used 
X cars, 1912 to 1917 from $250 
to $395, according to the year 
Mitchells Garage, Darling st. A|29

Ford Touring

Help Canada Maintain 
Her Financial Freedom !"[JP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing.

of every description, 95 Welling
ton street- cut off two 

lives upon the 
full

C116

Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 
Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital.

corft of this war is two- 
e money—most of it, 

as much of it as

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

families 
The clr-

uncer-
rr^HE problem of meeting the enormous 

fold. Not only must Canada get th 
* of course, as loans—but she muit get 

possible here in Canada.
We can carry the war-debt if the bulk of the interest goes to 

Canadians, and so is used again in the country’s development 
But it will be a serious matter for us if a large proportion of the 
interest has to be sent outside the Dominion.

For the sake of our own and our children’s future this drain 
on our resources must be avoided 1 Canada’s fin*nn’«l freedom 
can and must be maintained 1 An average saving ot 15 cents a 
day, invested by each man, woman and child in Canada in War 
Savings Certificates, would enable us to carry the whole cost of the 
war. To approach this average, hard work, thrift, self-denial and 
sacrifice are required of every citizen.

For each $21.50 you lend the Government now, you will 
receive $25.00 in three years—or you can get your money back 
at any time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, and may be purchased at any Bank or Money Order 
Post Office.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

814-816 Colbonae St. 
Phone 459 Residence 44S and seamed

was

Pos-H. B. Beckett waa

Funeral Director 
and Enjbalmer

158 DA LHOÜSIE STREET 
Roth Phones 28.

suc-

Earl Bround the speaker knew 
a neighbor, possessed ot the inherent 
instincts of a gentleman, kind, con
siderate, with a great deal of thought 
and affection for the home which he 
enhanced and beautified. Entering 

. upon life’s work, these two men had
and trustworthy,'his business caret which’“ap'p^renUy C1&eh'"them*1''6 
had beet, a successful one, and the To the n!^L,= Ls ° .„.,b m .
R1 was uponbrthehtspbierUu!l sidt of the wtls^n^amtiUons0 tor ttFkk 

young man’s life that the speaker th!^e m”ght ™me from God
? sto”tdSeSnh^ht^btet ccura^’ a neTconstctat?»0'. a now 
a believer in th! Lw t outlook upon life through their new-
thing but ostentatious in his manner, ly Th^ituslchdurlngtht'service was
me theisincere,?vbelf0WÂhei °f of PaÀicularly pleLing »nd app “
life the sincerity of Christin, Im- priate nature, Mr Nell McLeod being

T. *, ,, - the soloist of the evening, while
Useless it was to speculate as to duet "Then We’ll Understand," 

his death; rather, the speaker ad- delightfully rendered by Mra. Scat- 
dressed a consoling -word to those tergood and Mrs. Tyler. The male 
wtio mourned the dead youth, re- quartet, Messrs. E. McKinley, Chas. 
minding them of the greatjdver-rul- I Johnson, Neil McLeod and L. Mason,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound as
man NATIONAL!^___ A safe, reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
SKTB greea of strength—No. I, $1; 
Ww N°- 2- S5i No. 3, f.5 per box. 
/gf Sold by all druggists, or Bent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
At Freo pamphlet. Address :

THE COOK MEtyCINE CO^ 
10B0NT0, OUT. (Fweerlr WIKier.)

Service

it was
22

a new
j

il z
¥2

~| Organization ol Resources Commillee |-

We must get

a
wasgjK£TA ij a tele-

FOR FRENCH FUNDBrantford, Ont., July 12, 1917. 
88TH REG. DUFFERIN RIFLES OF 

CANADA.
Regimental orders by Lieut.-Col. 

S. A. Howard, Commanding No. 38.
Parades—The regiment will parade 

at the Armouries, Monday night, 
July 16, 1917, at 8 p.m. and each 
succeeding Monday until further or
ders.

ing Presence and providehce. Life | was also heard to pleasing effect.

Over $400.06 Realized From 
Garden Party Held on 

SaturdayELEVATOR GAVE WAV POSTAL INCREASE 500
Volunteer Harvest 
Helpers this week

And Mr. Kirkby Fell Several An All Round Raise In Pay 
Which will Affect Brant
ford Post Office Along 

With the Rest

The weatherman who has been 
decidedly intractable of late, 

to the I enough of his grumpiness on Satur- 
derid the King visited the German day afternoon to provide the most 
reserve trench, with its smashed favorable weather for the garden 
dugouts and' heaps of wreckage of party that was held on the beauti- 
"war material. A general presented ful grounds adjacent to the residence 
to his Majesty an uncommon bit of of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
spoil in the form of body armor, Brant avenue, in aid of the French 
not unlike the plate mall of the mid- Red Cross. The attendance was en- 
dle ages, which 'had been worn by couraglng and well rewarded the 
an enemy sniper. The King found ladies for the earnest efforts that 
for himself a case of machine-gun had been expended to insure a suc- 
cartridges and a belt of unused am- cessful function. The grounds were 
munition. I beautifully decorated with patriotic

effects and three booths which

lostFeetAll officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men will attend.

G. A. DUNCAN,
Lieut, and Acting Adjutant. No Bones Broken But Some 

Internal Injuries.
Five thousand post ofllce clerks 

throughout the Dominion, are to 
receive increases in wages ranging 
from $200 to $600 a year, according 
to the class of their clerkship.

The pay which the postal clerks 8pent Hour „„„ Qnarter.
now receive follows; The program for the yMt eaIled a» heartily* patronized,

Third class—$600 first year, with for twenty minutes on the ridge î5?e°J?ïlate y decorated* In a11 about
reachecf * $1°° " ^ ““ $M°° ‘8 to/ th'erl, Tnttahne penuZt:onqUaori w-rihe'tnrrlb^Uons^receiv0:

Second =lass-$l,000 to $1,400. ^tTequ^^ll^ “bV hM ™ak“ a^‘comfortabïe'7or- 

First class $1,400 to $1,800. jesty was fortunate Nothing came warded to the Pr°Per authorities. 
The men asked that they should within kltamUe ' while the nartv The home made cookinS booth was 

be paid as follows; remained. In the adr were a group I i" char*® oC„Mrs* D. Waterous and
Third class—$600 to $1,200. of guardian planes, sent up there ,r3;,P*i p B“c,k ,who were a3siatcd 
Second class—$1,300 to $1,800. I to drive away any èiiemy machines TKMe??ames mt.ee^es.’ Sheppard and 
First class—$1,900 to $2,400. which miglit ..venture across. "®z?1*1a.larerr• ja»^les were re*
This they have been assured they Before leaving the King warmly Tph r, l’*.2 ot the proceeds,

will now receive praised the splendid valor of the sol- h*!,® h /, b e’ "h®re fa,ncy ar"
diers of the Dominion He passed ticles were displayed for sale, was The change as far as Brantford is out Qf the co* area°”8 he had the centre of feminine interest and 

concerned, affects several third and tered it, throrigh the ranks of thou- frora the aaIe of dainty creations at 
second class men. aanda of cheer!ng Canadians. KhlS bo»th, $68 was realized. Mes-

Second class' clerks in the Brant- Earlier, accompanied by the Prince ?a™,e3 W" , ' Fitton and H* White- 
ford ofllce are E. G. Tranmer, W. F. of Wales, his Majesty visited one of ?ear,.were ln charse. The ice cream 
Tisdale, G. J. Taylor, H. J. Hartley, the Canadian casualty clearing sta- bopt“ yaa operated by the* I.O.D.E. 
G. E. Nightingale, J. R. Beatty, E. tions and was greatly interested in apdern tbe auPerviaion of Mrs. Gor-
W. Howey, C. E. Carlin,. A. D. its «organization. It was a nurse d°”B“.nacap. and her staff of able
Robertson, T. R. Snodgrass, R. T. from tMs station who was deputed rned °Ter *29 to
Sloan, W. G. Raymond, Jr. ‘° attend the King, when, during his general fund.

3rd class V A McRobb J W former, visit he was \ thrown was served by Mesdames H. Cock-
Ness and A Goodyear b> W' from his horse and Injured. 3bu,U and d* L*Sutherland assisted
Ness ana A. Goodyear. Th,s ^ the mogt ,advanced tfa staff of assistants. Flowers

station of the Canadian group 30ld by Misses Louie Jones. GiUtin-
and has now accommodation ao" ,and Johnson. The gate was val-
for 1,400 men, with an operating ca- ^ guarded by the Misses Carlyle, 
pacity of 120 stretcher cases every Howle’ Soules and Labord.
24 hours, Some of the operating muronniii{i*ii/mm' 
tables have been improvised trom the „ COMPROMISE HOPED 
wilngs of smashed aeroplanes which By Courier Leased Wire 
came down near by. The station is s, Petrograd, July 16.—The semi-of-
so close to the front that there are °cial asency to-day received
frequent air fights overhead. made public the following telegram

Later on, at Albert beneath the from Helsingfors, Finland; 
shadow of the famous cathedral de- “Confidence was expressed 
vastated by the enemy, the King con- to-d-ay that
ferred on Sir Arthur Currie, the hon- be reached on Monday which will 
or of Knight Commander in the Or- satisfy Fnninsh. demands without 
der ot St. Michael and St- George, any revolutionary acts or a declara- 

A number ot French leaders at tion of Finnish independence”
t,me received accolade The Ukrainian national assembly 

knighthood; * • doea not deFire separation of the
Ukrains from Russia, accSrding to 
official word received here to-day.
It was brought by N. V. Nekrasoff, 
the minister of ways arid communi
cations, who has just returned ffrom 
Kiev.

Three months ago—when famine and world hunger 
became a possibility we said to Ontario farmersMr. T. J. Kirkby, Superintendent 

of the Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co., 
Queen St., met with a serious 
cident on Saturday.

He stepped into the elevator 
the office floor, when owing to the 
breaking of a pin in the mechanism, 
he was hurled to the basement floor 
some eighteen feet below.

Medical aid was at once summon
ed and he was removed to his home, 
85 Queen St,

No bones were broken, but he sus
tained internal injuries, the full ex
tent of which cannot yet be deter
mined.

His many friends will hope that 
he may have a speedy recovery.

If you have used out of date 
methods in your washing today, 
your day has been a hard one. 
But if you have employed the 
“1900” Electric Washer

YOU MUST PRODUCE MORE FOODac-
I

The farmers have produced more food—-and now call upon 
town and city men to help them to harvest it. Five hundred 
men are wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But we must have five hundred men at once for 
from two to six weeks or 
season. Good wages paid.

at
were 

were also
you

would have escaped the back 
breaking labor and had your 
washing quickly and thoroughly 
done. for the balance ot the

T. J. MINNES Consequently we urge employers to release men temporarily 
for this work, and keep their jobs open for (hem. And we J 
call upon all men, who can, to help galber thé harvest. f

The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need 
them as much as our own soldiers and Allies in Europe.

Phone 301. 9 King St

Many men will Volunteer to do it instead of taking a vaca
tion this year--------- will yqu? If so, offer yourself now. Re
gister in person or by mail at the Local Bureau—they will 
give you all particulars.

rHEAT FLASHES, 
DIZZY, NERVOUS

NEW GERMAN
Continued from page one

plies to the memorials of pan-Ger
man organizations.

Beforq the selection of Dr. Mich- 
aelis became known, the papers gen
erally agreed that von Bethmann- 
Hollweg’s retirement would be ac
companied by sweeping changes in 
the imperial and Prussian adminis
trations. The- feeling was general 
thata large part of the secretaries of 
state and ministers whohad been in 
office since and before the war and 
had exhausted their efficiency 
availability through long continu
ance at their posts under the tre
mendous responsibilities of the war 
should be replaced by fresh hands 
and brains, without any iricumbran- 
ces of the past.

This, in the ultimate analysis, was 
probably one of the chief consider
ations impelling the emperor to ac
cept the resignation of a personally 
sympathetic statesman, who, accord
ing to Vorwaerts in his political obi
tuary, meant well feebly; whose Wish 
was to coriduct the war as a defen
sive struggle, and prevent Its exten
sion to new enemies, but who yielded 
to forces stronger In purpose than 
himself, and who wanted to base hts 
policy upon the broad basis of demo
cracy, but who lacked energy 
force to draw the necessary conclu
sions therefrom.

No man who T. Y. Thomson

possibly can 
help should "refuse

Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her 
DuringChange of Life.

136 Dalhousie Street
' BRANTFORD, ONTÂIpO. 

PHONES 361 AND 888
Afternoon tea

were
Richmond, Va. —“After taking 

seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound I feel like a 
new woman. I al
ways had a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com
mon at that time- 
dizzy spells, nervous 
feelings and heat 
flashes. Now I am 
In better health 

than I ever waa and recommend your 
remedies to all my friénds. Mrs. Lena
Wynn, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond,Va. 

While Change of Life Is a most crit- 
[ieFioa of (a .woman's existence, the 
ytag symptoms Which accompany 

it may be controlled, and normal health 
e'S; by the timely ns# of Lydia E.

1 'inkhum ^ Vegetable Compound.
"ich warning symptoms are a sense 

ptfpcsijiqn, hot flashes, headaches, 
Lu cluteifes, dread of impending evil, 

ity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
* h ear$', sparks before the eyes.

Is Breakfast Ready ?
The answer is easy in the 
home where Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the regular 
every day breakfast cereal.
Being ready - cooked and 
ready-to-eat, Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the joy of 
the housekeeper in Summer.
Served with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruit, they 
make a nourishing, satisfying
meal at a cost of a few cents, semi-centennial. 7

After negotiations between the 
eentive of ; the secl-centennlal asso
ciation and the board of works, it is 
probable thatau amicable settlement 
will be arrived at for the. misunder
standing arising out of the account 
submitted by the board of works for 
work done at Agricultural Park. 
While the executive as a body had 
not agreed to paying for the work, 
one of their number had made such 
arrangement, and the board of 
works is in no way to blame for the 
account submitted. A satisfactory 
understanding ie expected to be 
reached.

Auspices Brantford Board of Trade
FOR

and
LADIES’ WAIST.
By Anabel Worthingt

and

on.
here

a compromise would

rotely decorated with inset motif, ot em- 
brmdery or I«ice. Whichever it is, No. 
_320 w,ll be a splendid pattern to go by.
Htt, *S eaSy,t0 CUt out’ and with very 
httie .rime and effort can fee mad. int, ;
very charming blouse. The front closes in 
surphoe fashion and the .wers are a mat- 
, r,°f °ne of the new fishtail

Beek-pros iron effect is

?
Wm

ti1

id
la

ical T,ex-
annjo

res tor

and a sort of 
, , worked out in the front

of* the blouse. The full sleeves may be 
gathered into deep cuffs or allowed to 
., at three-quarter length. German or 
t çench V al., filet or net are all suitable for 
trimming,

The pattern. No. 8320, is cut in sizes 36 
to 42 inches bust

( WELL KNOWN HERE.
The death is announced in Hamil

ton of Harry Gates, who passed 
away suddenly after an operation 
for appendicitis. He was well known 
in Brantford, especially in fowling 
circles. -

Five cups af Salada cost ottjy one 
cent. The economy is obvious when 

\ compared with the yield from low- 
priced, ordinary tea.

and ,*d>.cf s i
timidi 
of th
irruguUritie^jsoaatijpation, variable ap
petite, weakness and inquistuds, and
dizziness.

For these abnormal conditions do not 
fail to take Lydia B. finltiuun’s Vege
table Compound,. A. "

WOUNDED
Privates J. A. McNaughton and G. 

R. Collins of this city are mention
ed in to-day’s casualty lists as hav
ing been wounded.

«aSTTlSi
8320 measure. The 36 inch 

Size requires yards 30 inch material, 
6 ft yards of insertion and ori, yards of 
edging.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents tr- 
tiie office of tide publication,

Made in Canada.
L *A.**r\-V7v.* ..V, ^ ^ rj
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L Mr.A Gardener
Here is the 
Place to buy

Paris
Green

N
D

P
L
A

Douglass
T & RoyE 7 George St.R Phone 882
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Cedric does the most shocking things
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.Sporting
Comment ][ ^UNLOa^SJSTEEL CUT LEAGUE WINNERS a

4 •■> f
Around a hotel lobby these days, 

when., the ball players are gathered 
after the day's game it is at the risk 
.of your life. almost that-yqu mention 
baseball. The average major league 
player at least seems to feel that it 
stafnps him as a btisher to take an 
interest in the game that makeahim 
a living. It wasn't that way in the 
old days, as we often have heard be- i 
fore, when they ate baseball, slept | 
baseball and lived it from morning 
till night. |

John Montgomery Ward tells4 a I 
story, to illustrate a ruling passion , 
with the old-time bail players.. His | 
team had lost several

!?v

Motor Trucks Went Down to Defeat 
on Saturday, While Cubs Proved 
Easy Picking for League Leaders

/ »

Tire Mileage 
Achievements

Baseball of all varieties was serv
ed at Agricultural Park on Saturday 
afternoon when the Cordage Com
pany defeated the Motor, Trucks 5- 
3 and the Dominion Steel Products 
overwhelmed the Holmedale Cubs in 
a one-sided contest, the result of 
which was never in doubt, the final 
count being 14-2.

superior, especially in the pitching 
box where

(tra | 

PV? MAllen who was secured 
from Sarnia this week twirled the 
best ball that has yet been witnessed 
this season. He proved himself to 
be a valuable acquisition indeed, 
fielding his position well, handling 
four assists without a error and mak
ing a single and a double in four ap
pearances at bat. In the first in
ning with the bases full and two 
men out, Venning, batting for the 
sefeond time drove a high fly to right 
field. Gleason in going after the 
ball stumbled and before he had 
found it four men had crossed the 
plate, Venning getting a home run 
on what would have ordinarily 
counted only as a Single-

Dominion Steel Products.
A.B. R. H, P.O. A. E.

0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 

11 0 
1 4

10 0 
0 0 0 
0 7 0

HL

V_ , games, and
the .plavers wore likelv to rup amuck 
unless he .could get their minds off 
the, defeats. .So Ward- took them to I 
a. theatre to' see a thrilling 
drama calculated to make anybody 
forght everything but thé woes of 
thé innocent- young heroine and so 
on.. ... .... ,
. •The play had reached the. 

thrilling stage, the house ' 
but one could feel the suppressed 
emotion of the audience, 
himself, was all absorbed. Some 
touched him on the shoulder and he 
started, then asked in a 
whisper; “What is it?’’

This was the answer, 
of Snappy Bill Joyce speaking;

“Johnny, I’ve been figuring them 
guys; put in Sowders to-morrow and 
we can beat them.”

X
QOME motorists think 

they have tires which 

making great mileage 

records. Later these motor

ists meet users of Dunlop 

Tires. Then they get anew 

conception of what is pos
sible in tire mileage

iThe First (lame
A stellar brand of ball was pitch

ed by Beckett, in the opening fixture 
but his good work was offset by the 
rank support of his team-mates, a 
gainst whom 7 errors were chalked. 
The game was peculiar, the winners 
securing only three hits as compared 
with the Motor Trucks’ 7. The scor
ing commenced in the third inning, 
when Powell, the first man at bat 
was hit by a pitched ball. O’Connor 
who followed him hit safely, 
both were advanced when Hurley and 
Beckett grounded out, and scored on 
Bradley’s hit. Beckett tightened up 
after this stanza and the other three 
runs were gained in the fifth inning, 
not one of which was earned, errors 
beig responsible for these tallies. A 
strong rally was made in the last lu
lling by the Motor Trucks when three 
runs were collected on four hits. This 
was the end of their scoring abili
ties however, and the inning ended 
by Anderson striking out.

Cordage
A.B. R. H, P.O. A. E.

melo-
i

5
■1

aremost
was dark F

Ward
t D . , FRANCIS OUIMET

ot Boston, formerly national amateur and open golf chammnn 
urday won the United States Western Amateur Championship

one f I
and Venning, 3B. . . 

Doyle, S.S .... 
Orcutt, 3B 
Harwood, R.F. 
Tillman, C. . .
Allen, P................
Smith, LF...............4
Crutchfield . . 
McKay, IB...............2

4
on Sat-6 hushed

6
*4 the voiceIflFS MEN IN 

FIFTEEN INNINGS
r

4

RED SOX IN
lead! again

4

.4 -
f i

Fred Mitchell and Cv Seymour,
former center fielder of the Giants, 
were walking down the main street 
in Boston somë years ago. Approach
ing them was a large, husky, deter
mined looking man.

“I know that fellow; it’s Yank 
Kenney, the prize fighter.”

Seymour stuejt out his hand when 
they met. “How are you, Mr. Ken
ney ” he beamed. “Let me intro
duce Mr. Mitchell. I me* you 
you may. remember. It was at Doyl’s 
place on" Broadway.”

Yank paused in reflection. “Seems 
as if I place your face all right, but 
can’t r#Call your name,” he replied*. 
“I was at Doyle’s once, but the only 
guy I met there was a ball player 
with the Giants. He is in the 
afeylum now.”

36 14 13 21 6 3
Boston Has Dofcble Victory 

Toronto Took Four Out Of At St- Louis, fVTiile Chi- 
Five From Orioles; Were

I Beaten Saturday . St. Louis, J„uly 14—Boston twice
------------ defeated St. Louis to-day, 4 to 2 and

Toronto, July 16—In the fifteenth “ -Ï? 3". ®°ston won the first game 
inning of the second game at the rtbatting ra,Iy ln the tenth inn-
Island Stadium on Saturday the Bat- err,or by H°blitzell had
timoré team scored two ^uns and f, abIed L°u,s to tie the score in
won by 6 to 4 after the Leafs had singled'And 1™!“®" 7Ud Gai:dncr
taken the first game in the régula- Sti L - ’ iL ^ replaced
tion nine rounds by 3 to 1. Yester- ?boiten ln the seventh, tripled, sco.-- 
day’s double defeat of the Rovais i'm S tW° Fj ns‘ Fleers’ wildness lost 
by Providence leaves the Grays and I ?®r.S““d game for St. Louis. The 
Leafs tied for second place. They ml .
meet here to-day to open a series n , s* game" R. H. E.
to decide the place. Boston................0010001002—4 11 1

St. Louis .. . .0000002000—2 5 1
Ruth and. Thomas: Sothoron and 

Spveroid.
, Second game R. H. E.

Boston.......................100140000—6 0 6
9t- Douis................. 00300000—3 8 2

Sore, Pennock and Agnew: Rogers 
Kooh. Moltneux, Martin and Hale.

iHolmedale Cnbs. 
A.B. R. H, 

McKinnon, 3B . .3 0 0
Simmons, IB. ... 3 1 0
Street, L.F................. 3 0 0
Summerhayes, C. 3 0 0

0 0 
0 0 

3 0 0
3 11

0 0

Jcago Lèses

: TIRES "traction

Hurley, s.s. . . . 
C. Beckett, 2b. . 
Bradley, l.f. . . .
Lee, lb....................
Sears, 3b. ... . 
Stewart, c.f. . . .
Walsh, r.f..............
Powell, c.................
(PCjonnor, p. . . .

1 2 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0

Hr "> *
9 SPECIAL

v-irGleason, R.F. ... 3
Hayes, S.S- ............2
Everett, 2B 
Syrett, C.F 
Walters, P...............2

A. 76
gxSBwta

o
once ;<xx>)<<cn>X<xz>x<xx>X<xx>;

25 2 1 18 9 8
Summary—Two base hits Alien 

— 1; Bases on balls, off Walters 1; 
4 Struck out by Allen 9; by Walters 5; 

Hit by pitched ball, Walters 1, (Mc
Kay); Stolen bases, Crutchfield, Mc
Kay, Doyle, Everett; 
errors, Dominion Steel 7; Holmedale 
Cubs 3. Umpires, Legacy and Ham
burg.

25 5 3 21 6
Motor Trucks

A.B. R. H, P.O. E.
Henry, s.s.
Stewart, l.f 
Rupps, c. . 
Jeffries, 2b 
Everett, c.f 
Anderson, 3 b. . . 4 
Syrett, r.f 
Biickborough, 1 b. 3 
R. Beckett, p. . . 3

3 First base on :>insane4
4

Tne soup was cold wh^n most of 
the fans got htone. The second 
ghme did not finish until almost 7 

When the long-drawn-out 
battle started there vrevej 
in the stands. . Twice d

‘‘What’ was hie name; do you 
member ” asked Mitchell. 

Kenney shook his head.

3 re-
4

o’clock.J . SPORTLETS 
That fluke home run of Venning’s 

in the first inning of the second 
game on Saturday is not unparalleled 
for a somewhat similar miracle oc
curred in the Three-I League on Sat
urday.

“Was it Donlin? Bresnahan Mc- 
Ginnity? Bridwell? Gilbert? Wiltse,’ 

Kenney kept shaking his head. 
"Ah, I know—Smith No Was 

it Strang? No? Seymour?"
“That’s it!”

7,000 fans 
urlng the 

fracas rain caused a cessation of 
hostilities.

Perhaps 10 per cent of the crowd 
took their departure before the ninth 
inning when the Leafs were leading 
by ' 3 to 1, but the Birds, tied the 
score with three runs in the ninth, 
and when the tenth opened the figur
es read 4 to 4. rt was a great day 
for the fans. Jack Dunn and ills 

■ Flock 4eft town disconsolate but de
termined to get good and even at 
Montreal, where they open with the 
Royals to-day, while the Leafs play 
the first of a series with the Provi
dence Grays at the Stadium.

“Tommy" is Good Again.
Thompson showed that his recent 

two-hit performance against 
Birds was no mistake by beating 
them, again on Saturday, 3 to 1, and 
allowing only four hits. “Tommy” 
would have had another shut-out to 
his credit had it not been for Bent
ley’s triple and an infield out in the 
seventh inning.

The lanky Parnham turned 
speed loose against the Leafs in this 
game, but they combed him for nine 
hits, and when Dunn took him out 
for a pinch hitter add sent Apple- 
ton in the Lajoies got two more hits, 
one in each of the innings which he 
pitched".

Dunn revised his line-up for the 
second game in the hope of getting 
more hitting, but the moye failed of 
its purpose. Truesdnle and Wil
liams were sent back into the game, 
the former at sécond and the latter 
at first, while Bentley, who had been 
playing fltst base, was shifted to left 
field. This battle array was more 
Sffeetive and fourteen hits were gath
ered off Hearne in nine innings. 
Truesdale did not finish the game, 
being sent to the showers by Um
pire O'Brien for protesting too vigor
ously- on a strike decision in the 
third round. Fewster Was then 
sent to second base.

A costly accident befell Acosta in 
the fifth after he had singled. Bar
ber made another base hit and the 
little Cuban hustled from first 
third.

26 5 3 21 6 ,4
Summary /

Bases on Balls—Off O’Connor 2, almost shouted Yank. 
“It was a bird named Seymour.”

Cy’s eyes flashed. "Oh, is that so?’ 
he snapped.

Birds in the sixth inning, but the 
Leafs made three run:; in the seventh- 
Graham was out when Shannon erred 
on Blackburne’s "rounder. Thomp
son was sent in to hak for Lalonge, 
but Parnham walkSwk&m-intention
ally and Hearne iTifflSSa a home run 
to right field, jnakiiig Che count 3 to 
1. In the following roufcd White
man’s single Lajoie’g walk and two 
infield outs got the fourth and last 
Toronto run.

off Beckett 1, struck out by O’Con
nor 10, by Beckett 3, hit by pitcher 
Beckett 1, (Powell), stolen bases

Rockford, July 14.—Outfielder 
McCabe made what was probably t}i j 
“freakiest" home run in Three; 
League history in the recent series 
with Hannibal here.- When McCabe 
hit the ball Outfielder Lorance e* 
Hannibal dashed to the left field 
fence in an effort to get it. Lorance 
thrust his hands against the fence to 
sa^te himself from injury and the lit
tle finger of his ungloved hand be
came caught between two boards 

He pulled frantically to live him
self, while McCabe was tearing a- 
round the bases. Manager Castle 
rushed over from centre to aid Lor
ance, but when the linger was out of 
the trap McCabe had scored.

“Well, who told you 
that you could box I think you’ré 
the worst 'fighter I ever saw 
ring!” - —

The - next moment citizens of Bos
ton were amazed to see a tall, slen
der athletic looking party sprinting 
down the street with a large, husky 
determined looking man in pursuit.

Jeffries 1, .first base on errors, Mo
tor Trucks 3. Cordage 5. . _ . .

Umpires—Hamburg and Legacy.
Time of game—1.15.

The Second Game.
Bight runs were scored 

first inning of this game which 
developed into a farce. The Domin
ion Steel Products secured thirteen 
kits while their opponents had to be 
contented with one, garnered in by 
Syrett, the first man at bat in the 
sixth inning, when the 
crossed

in a

in the 
soon

Hearne weakenèd in the ninth and 
V/J.B scored on three times, making 
tile count four all. Lamar doubled, 
Barber was out at first, Lajoie lost 
Bentley’s grounder and two 
on with.one out. Schultz took Wil
liam’s pop-up but» Bues, Shannon and 
McAvoy singled in succession.

Thormahleiï pitched the ninth and 
succeeding innings for the Birds, and 
the Leafs succeeded tn getting 
eral men on the bases but were out 
able to score them.

In the . fifteenth Fewster 
with a roller to Blackburne and 
out to Graham, 
a high throw on Lamar's grounder, 
but Barber forced the runner to 
ond. Barber then stole second on a 
questionable decision by Mullln. Bent
ley scored the runner with a base hit 
and Bentley tallied when Williams 
doubled. The Leafs got two on bases 
in their half of the fifteenth, but 
there they stayed' until the side was 
retired.

L
the

l/\
two runs 

the plate. In all depart
ments of the game, the victors

were

✓were

In the first game on Saturday, af 
ter running to first base when Pow
ell dropped the ball on the third 
strike, Rupp was called out when he 
turned toward second base. The de
cision was hotly contested and ihreals 
of a protest were made.

f1sev-liisL Mr. [51

f (fcamsZL
Get overseas at once by joining

openedA was
Blackburne made

Gardener
Here is the 
Place to buy

Paris 
Green

HVN aec-A chance for a double play was 
lost in the first inning of the second 
game, when with Stewart on first 
and one out, Rupp hit a greunder. 
Beckett, on second, did not cover his 
position and muffed the throw, neith
er of the men .being retired.

s *1

D
41

Venning had a perfect day at the 
bat. In five appearances he garner
ed in four hits and a base on balls.P \

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer ReserveIL During the second gladiatorial con
test, the wife of one of the players, 
evidently excited over the outcome 
of the fray, fainted away and tho 
game was delayed a few minutes un
til she revived.

V> Overseas Division.
PAY $L10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance 
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons of natural" bom British subjects—

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO,
I - or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

A t

Douglas as in C E.F.
S % !

The attendance on Saturday was 
encouraging, and considerable inter- 

I est was evinced by the spectators, 
; who rooted in the good old fashioned 
1 way.

to .
_____ Turning second base he
wrenched his anlcie and Was unableT & Roy 1to finish the game. fLamar replac
ing him in right field.Acosta suffer
ed a good deal of pain in his ankle 
and walked with difficulty. His ser
vices are likely to be lost to the 
Orioles for some.days.

Heame’s Helpful Homer.
Three singles got a run for the

IE 7 George St. The work of Umpires Legacy and 
| Hamburg was satisfactory, as usual, 
the only complaint being occasioned 

I when Rupp was called out at first 
| base. t

R W7Phone 882
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores, j
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f When Tired and Nervous
"if the end of the day finds you weary or irri

table,with aching headand frayednerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHAM’SPILLS
aid so renew the strength, and steady the ; nerves. 
A few doses of these world-famed family pilla will

BringWelcome, Reiki

iffwi
ft

WILSON _

FLY PADS
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES 

S8°-WORTH OF A 
\ STICKY FLY CATCH
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-h»te Superintendent of the Cr 
New Scotlai

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS
Jimmie Hallett, a young Am

erican is wandering in a Lon
don fog, when a girl running toy 
suddenly thrusts a bundle of 
papers into his hand and, bid
ding him run, dashes off; a 
moment later a man rushes by 
in pursuit. The bundle proves 
to contain a number of cancel
ed checks, drawn by one J. E. 
Greye-Stratton. Hallett goes 
to the address given, where he 
is received by a man who says 
he is a doctor, but who, as soon 
as Jimmie enters, knocks him 
senseless. When Hallett recovers 
he finds himself alone with the 
body of a murdered man. 
Though weak, he gets to the 
phone and calls up Weir Menzies, 
chief 'detective-inspector. of 
Scotland Yard, to whom he has 
an unpresented letter of intro
duction. Menzies finds that the 
dead man is Greye-Stratton him- 

bundle of 
stolen from 

He learns also that 
Greye-Stratton has a daughter 
who has lived always abroad, 
and a stepson, James Errol, a 
man of shady reputation, 
whom suspicion falls. The next 
day the daughter calls on Men
zies; Hallett recognizes her as 
the girl who gave him the pack
age. The trail now crosses that 
of a gang of notorious interna
tional crooks, led by a 
named Ling and a clever woman 
crook, Gwennie Lyne. Menzies 
finds Peggy’s address and sur
rounds the house in an attempt 
to capture Ling and Gwennie. 
The police have forced an en
trance and are hot on the trail 
when there is an explosion, a 
smell of gasoline, and the whole 
stairway bursts into flame. Ling 
and Gwennie get clear of the 
net, while the police with Peggy 
are fighting their way from the 
burning house. Errol perishes in 
the flames. They catch one 6f 
the minor members of the gang, 
however, and on a hint 
him trace Ling and Gwennie to 
a Chinese ’opium den. With
out waiting to call assistance, 
Menzies and Hallett force their 

\ way into the nest of crooks.
CHAPTER XXXI.

Trapped.
The door was flung candidly open 

and a young Chinese, clad in jersey, 
trousers supported by a belt, and his 
feet in carpet slippers, faced the 
pair. He gave not the slightest sign 
of astonishment, or even of inquiry. 
His narrow eyes blinked once or 
twice as be stood one hand on the 

~ * docrr-knotr waiting for them to an
nounce their business.

Menzies swayed a little and there 
was a touch of indecision in his 
voice. “I Want a drink,” he 
nounced. “A drinka lime juice. Me, 
an’ myfrien’ both want a drink of 
lime juice an’—an ’a pipe of shag.”

“Come light in,” said the Chinese, 
and stood aside. “You want Sing 
Loo, I go fetch him.”

A second door barred the passage 
a few feet farther along and he 
glided noiselessly toward it. Menzies 
reached out to restrain him and then 
thought better of it. The young 
man—evidently a sort of hall-keeper 
—scratched lightly with his nail at 
a panel and someone opened a tiny 
trap door and a face peered through. 
Jimmie realized that they were 
standing under the full glare of a 
gas jet and subject to the full scru
tiny of the man behind the wicket.

There was a rapid interchange of 
words in some incomprehensible lan
guage, and then the click of a latch.

l

self, and that the 
checks has been 
Jimmie.

on

man

from
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Children Cry

A

V The Kind You Have Always B 
' in use for over over 30 years, 

and hai 
sonal s 
Allow n

All Counterfeits, Imitations ai 
Experiments that trifle with a 
Infants and Children—Experie

What is C'i

►

Castoria is a harmless substitu 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor o 
age is its guarantee. For moi 
heen in constant use for the relie: 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; al 
therefrom, and by regulating th 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children’s Panacea—The M

GENUINE CAST<
Bears the Sii

\
* s

In Use For Ovi
9

The Kind You Have
THE CENTAUW COM ^AN1
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Russ Drive Shatters
Last Teuton Hope

EVERSGOT
IN DUTCH

■ fitë :i - i

» »
»

I BRANT THEATRE 11 RFY THFATRF1 Monday, Tuesday and §f = llL/1 , l,Lrt 111L 
— Wednesday == ~~ Exclusive Features 

Sessue Hayakawa 
The Talented Japanese Actor

\ —

He And Stallings Reported 
To Have Been At Logger- 

heads For Some Time

; Iff
<;.i.

SÜ& ■'& ■More Than 1500 Prisoners Taken, In Renewal of Offen
sive Against Austrians Invalida; Korniloff 

A National Hero.
Spa**! Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
Dorothy Gish In 

“The Little School — 
Ma’am” —

I
ii »

“Jaqu'ir’s Claws”
One of Jesse Lasky’s Great

est Productions

New York, July 16.—An 
rupture with Manager Stallings is 
said to have been the reason why 
Johnny Evers left the Braves to sign 
with the Phillies for the rest of the 
campaign. The slovenly work of the 
Braves does not reflect credit on the

openPetrograd, July 16.—Attacks yes
terday by the Russian troops in the 
Lodziany region south-west of Ka- 
lusz, in Eastern Galica, resulted in 
the Austrians losing their positions, 
1,001) men in prisoners, and a number 
of guns, the War Office announced 
to-day. Elsewhere the Russians held 
their ground against attacks, and 
took more than 600 additional pris
oners.

along the Dolina-Stryj railroad, 
this latter direction, it is announced, 
they have crossed the Sivka River, 
captured Krechovice and are- nearing 
Dolina, where the railroad turns 
north to Stdyj.

In SshI-ft

i
Bushman and Bayne In

“The Great Secret” One of the Famous 
O. Henry Stories

**<mxt*
■ ft-

Peace Hope Shattered 
Third and even more important is 

the moral advantage gained. It has. 
shattered the Prussian hope of a sep
arate peace and in turn is shaking 
the political constitution 
Kaiser’s autocratic 
while at the same time it is encour
aging the Allies, who look upon the 
Russian offensive as another assur
ance of final victory.

; Mazie Evans and Her 
tional Novelty

EE Two Rosard’s, Sensa- 
tiona Novelty

* managerial skill of the former “mir
acle man.”|

I Triangle Keystone 
Comedy

For that reason 
gossips say that Stallings has been 
“riding”
Evers, who recently declined to be 
placed on the griddle.

the>4 wm.hi - ï:'- -pi —of the 
Government, his players,A Notable Drive

Gen. Korniloff’s magnificent drive 
through Galica is arousing the won
der and admiration of all 
observers here, 
he has made a westward advance uf. 
forty miles south of 
while north of that river he has held 
all of last week’s gains and is rapid
ly pushing on toward Lemberg toy 
four routes 
south-eastern quarters of a circle a- 
bout the Galician capital 
hands.

including Coming Thursday, Fri- §jjj 
day and Saturday 3 

JUNE CAPRICE IN È|
“The Ragged Pi in- I 

cess =

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Vivian Martin in
“Giving Betty A 

Chance”

I j military 
In less than a week When the Braves were here twro 

weeks ago there was riction. Evers IN
* ■A’srt&œjssr** °" *no "««■ «

south-west of Ilalicz. Capture of the ibne ot the Karnes when a 
latter town marked a distinct phase player went out on a pop fly. The 
of the operations against the Galician 
capital, quite as threatening as the 1 
attacks frdm Brzezany and along the 
Tarnopol-Zloczow line farther north.

the Dniester.k
Eli '6: Boston

Ruth Rolandt
m ^illllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllij Return of this popular star 

in her latest serial success
Every railroad in the Trojan, directing his remarks to thefti

batsman as he was leaving the plate, 
shouted “get your alibi ready and 
put on the boxing gloves.” This was 
taken to mean that Evers wanted 
the Giants, pvho heard his remark, 
to know that he and Stallings were 
on the outs. At any rate the de
parture of -Evers from Boston is'not 
a surprise to those who know what 
has been going on under the sur
face.

The Neglected Wife’<is in Ills .4 St-MItIp A CHANCE FOR THOSE
Tl;ree results have been obtained

region, 
driven be-

■Ever since last September the Rus
sians have been looking down on 
Ilalicz from the site of its captured 
forts on the hills on the north bank 
of the Dniester. The Austrians held 
the south bank, the town and a 
bridgehead, which gave them com
munication with the station on the 
railway to Lemberg, 
front crossed the Dnjpster eight miles 
further down the river, near the con
fluence of the Bystritza, on which 
Stanlslau is .situated.

Dancing a la Carte
Big Novelty Dancing Sensa
tion. The latest New York 

Success

•! 1 
c .

• ■ GOING H Es!
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, inclusive.

by the Russian armies in this 
First, a wedge has been 
tween the Prussians, under General 
von Bothmer and the Austrian forces 

Their only 
communication now is by a circuitous 
route through Krasnc and then to 
the north-est of the Galician capital. 
Of course the Prussians

6
■

«

under Gen. von Kirbach.I

*wmmm.■1
tl. The Russian ° C°MMANDER IN CHIEF AND FRANCE’S WAR MINISTER |IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. . . . .

1 GRAND Opera House 1
g Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Matinees
M The ROMA READE PLAYERS

can pour re
inforcements into Lemberg directly 
from Germany, but the trench front is 
broken for more than seventy miles 
and Russian cavalry is pourin’- „
through this wide gap. rloselv follow^ , General Korniloff, instead of at- 
ing the rapidly retreating Austrians. ta°k'nS f™i" the north of the river,
K^^lTs^S bofGtT' L-iampol, capturing JeznpoLon the I kidneys are weak and

Austrian force-- north of the r.nL=t ' tU! va nivPr- twelve miles below | torpid they do not properly perform
- 01,. the Dniestei Halicz, and then by a rapid turning their functioos; your back aches

advance of Rnssim tl- R^Pvy movement to the north attacked the and you do not feel like doing much 
bothIwiks o/thc^ilver.11 At'the same IZVa U wa? You are likely t™“be

time the Russians are movm~ or evacuated it md ret™!**1** h,astl U desPondent and to borrow trouble,
Lemberg in the direction of Floczow towardthe Lomnic^RWcr I JUSj aST»lf,y0n had,1.’t enough al-

on the north, from Brzezany on the to the south having hr-on roniio ^, | ready* Don t be a victim any longer, 
centre from Halicz toward Rohatyn impossible bv the Russian advance ' c The °ld reliable medicine, Hood’s 
?“lC'r,0,Tff ^ ROnth-east -’long the wlfoie line between Hie ! Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 

m btamslnu south of the Dniester Dniester and the Carpatiiians tone to the kidneys and builds up
I the whole system. Get it today.

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE ? BASEBALL I f Music and 4

f

RECORDfrom those south of HI

I
I V-J^M-ftftAftA 4 it t ftft4
“THE IÎDSARY”

P.C. j Throbbing with human interest, 
.623 “The Rosary” is a jplay which all 
.583 will enjoy and none forget.
.588 one of the few dramas which 
■ 570 <tan see repeated without its quality 

tp please and entertain losing its at
tractiveness.

Miss Reade

THIS WEEK, FIRST HALF

Drama \ “ THE ROSARY ”
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

RECORD.
Special Attractions Between Acts

Mr. Fred Brown will sing, “I want to see My Daddy” 
and “Khaki Clad.”

•jé*

AT THE GRAND
Won. Lost 
48 28
47 33
4? 33

*
Newark . . . 
Toronto 
Providence . . 
Baltimore . . . 
Rochester . . . 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond . . . 
Montreal . . .

LAST HALF OF WEEK

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN ”
PRICES 10c, 15c and 25 CENTS

M2 It is
you

34
40 - 41 
33 49
31 47
26 51

Saturday’s Results. 
TorontoS, Baltimorel 
Baitimoree, Toronto 4 
Montreal 9, Providence 1. 
Newark 3, Buffalo 2. 
Newark 7, Buffalo 3. 
Rochester 2, Richmond 0.

Games To-day. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Richmond at Buffalo 
Newark at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Montreal.

■* WBBlBfS .494
.410
.397
.388

/
Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. All seats 
10 cents. Plan always open at Boles Drug Store.promised to1 give

Brantford playgoers nothing but the 
best, and in this, her fifth local 
duction, is offering at great

pro-
expense

one of the most soul-stirring plays 
ever conceived. There is no particu
lar religion advocated in “The Ros
ary.” It is an unusual

’ i~ t glHHIlUHHHIHHHHIlHIIHIIIlirA
.‘it appeal for 

the brotherhood of man,” and de
cidedly not a sermon. To those who 
enjoy comedy witjh romance, the 
play will appeal very strongly, as 
the action is bubbling over with 
highly humorous scenes and brilli
ant hilarity. As a special added at
traction, the talented

■
FOR

TAXI CABS ;n <>
m 1 A.VIERIL'AN LEAGUE record 

Boston . . . .
C.hipago...
Cleveland . ..
New York .
Detroit . .
Washington,
Philadelphia . . .
St. Louis ............

1

and Tou rin Cars
For City and Country

y. 50 30 .625. song composer, 
Mr. Fred Brown, who is a Brantford' 
old-boy. will entertain the audience 
during intermission with some of his 
own compositions, featuring the sen
timental ballad. “I want to see if my 
Daddy’s come Home,” and “They’re 
Khaki Bred.”

The seat sale is now on at Bole’s 
drug store, afid for the benefit of 
those unable to attend the evening 
performances, Miss Reade has ar
ranged for a special matinee Wed
nesday at 2.30. “The Rosary” will 
be played Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, and at the 
Wednesday matinee, and as this is 
probably the last opportunity Brant
ford theatregoers will have of seeing 
this play, large crowds are expected.

. -, 51 .. 31
. ?5 40
• 41 37
. 41 39

33 45
■ 29 47
. 31 52

Saturday’s Results. 
Boston 4, Detroit 1.
Cleveland 7, Washington 5. 
Washington 3, Cleveland 0. 
Chicago 4, New Yoik 1 
St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain.

Sunday’s Results. 
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 2. 
Washington 6, Chicago 5 
New York 8, Cleveland 2. 
New York 4, Cleveland 0. 
Boston 4, St. Louis 2 
Boston 6, St. Louis 3.

622
.529
.526
.513
.423

a?
a.

s“An Opening"ll ■ .382

m•« H h .373 sii HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45

G
X Open the seated end with your 

finger naii
I

“We meet all Trains”-i ii .

h ii »•

WRSGLEYS^-”*-1ii >t When You Think of a1ff:
£ TAXI2;ll <>l- A;on 2

M Games To-day. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland- 
Boston at St. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
4-7 26
39 32
43 37
46 41
43 40
36 38
30 43
24 51

Saturday’s Results.
Boston 3, St. Louis 2.

Chicago 3, Philadelphia 3.
Boston 3, St. Louis 2- 
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2 
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 3 
Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 0 
New York S, Cincinnati 0 
Cincinnati 7, New York 4 

Games To-day.
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Phildelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

AFTER BUSH
Philadelphia, July 15.—Reports 

from Chicago state that Joe Bush 
star twirler of the Athletics, will 
wear the uniform of the White Sox 
before the end of the month. Man
ager Clarenqe Rowland is after Bush 

•644 in order to strengthen his pitching 
.549 staff for the final drive to Pennant- 
.588 ville.
529 

.518 

.486 

.411 

.320

PERFECT GUMF1*SI?^ 
Wv s.. wsrA Y-r-y.-j^gÿri. N vV il-&d&dmk Ml A3

THINK OF
h ri J

LINGARD’S! iS
» Push on the other end to make 

the sticks project
■ *> ,i New York............

Philadelphia . . .
St. Louis ...............
Cincinnati . . . ’ 
Chicago .......
Brooklyn ...............
Boston......................
Pittsburg...............

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICECM. i\ VOTED MUSICIAN 

OF MONTREAL
PHONE 371Rowland believes that with Bush 

on Ins payroll he would 
American League pennant.

Officials) of the Athletics at Shi be 
;,ark ,t0:daV knew nothing of Connie 
Mack s intentions to sell 
Bush.

-ml.*< 49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

land the
^tm mil

m-5^1 —._______

Id vis es the use of “Fralt-a-Tives,’* 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

or trade
ilto:

/ iil m iii J/l i)j Hi J]j hi1
UHV SUMMER TOURIST FARES 

TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VTA CHICAGO 
AND NORTH WESTERN RY 
Low fare round trip tickets on 

sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port- 
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria 
Edmonton Calgary, Banff, Yellow! 
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on 
California, and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the information 
you need to plan an attractive 
mer trip.
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Address D. H. Bennett, 

General Agent, 46 Yonge St., Tor
onto, Ont. ’ or

Unwrap the double cover and 
see how surpassingly full- 
flavoured and delicious it Is!
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y6- ;» MR. ROSENBURG .. 
a 689 Cas grata SL, Montreal.

April 20th. l*l5.
"»n m7 opinion no other medicine 

In the world Is so curative for Con- 
Btipatlon ->nd Indigestion as ‘Fruit- 
a-tlves.’ ~T was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and my 
sedentary occupation. Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis 
—with nasty Headaches, belching 
gas, drowsiness after eating, and I 
Pain in the Back. I tried pills and 
medicines of physicians, but nothing ;
helped me. Then I was Induced u : ' ■■1 rirtjix." n; i •. ■■ i--------
try ‘Frult-a-tives,’ and now for six 1 
months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from ----- ---------—_________________
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con-
etipation with the résultent lndegts- DR. DoVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
wm’ ho try FD|llt"a"t,Vea’’ .an<%y°U medidnetoroll PeniRle Complnint. 
will be agreeably surprised aOithe or three for jio, m drug stores, great benefit you wmrecewgS I

50°:'a kox, 6 for $2.50, MaUtES, PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEHaRnTvS’ny
At all dealers or flout Dost* Nerve ami Bra,.’, ’ncreases ' grey matter ! 

Frult-a-tlvefl Limited- —will huilu \’0:i lip. a box, or two for
Jz.al dru8f stores, or by mail on receipt of price

T** flcoesM, c^.. St. Catharmee, Ontarâw,
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!E MORNING E XERCISE.'h. ^ Canada

The Flavour Lasts
I like to rise at early morning, and 

walk nine miles, the sluggard 
ing. For when the day is young and 
tender, the old world Is a place of 
splendor; this planet, as the morn
ings show it, would make of

V - the nation- And, from this early 
walk returning, to my abode pf song 
and learning, I find the missus has 
been stewing a lot of grub, and cof
fee brewing. And every morning 
I m repeatiiig my stunt of plain and 
fancy eating; for walking in the dale 
and dingle, and meadows where the 
wlldflowers mingle, admiring nature 
In her splendor, and hearing birds of 
every gender that celebrate the 
woodland’s beauty in tones melodious 
and tooty—the morning ramble, all 
informal, gives oné an appetite ab
normal. And if I am a soulful poet, 
at breakfast time I do not show it.

m scorn-

VV x
xti

Chew it after 
■every meal!

{> f , . I anyone
a poet. I walk long miles through 
dell and dingle, And meadows where 
the wlldflowers mingle, and in the 
woods where birds are calling, and 
vales where shining streams are 
brawling, ■ a-nd- when • I’m tired be
neath a cedar. I sit and warble 
getttte reader. ’Tiff then I find my in
spiration and punch my lyre, to bore

i Reliable 
monthly

Mailed if) any 
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THE MAELSTROM KRASHtEIDE UtMBE» 'Looiowh
j IrBy ; Franks Freest

1 -h»** Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
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TRYING TOO HARD.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS
Jimmie Hallett, a young Am

erican is wandering in a Lon
don fog, when a girl running by 
suddenly thrusts a bundle of 
papers into his hand and, bid
ding him run, dashes off; a 
moment later a man rushes by 
in pursuit. The bundle proves 
to contain a number of cancel
ed checks, drawn by one J. E. 
Greye-Stratton. Hallett goes 
to the address given, where he 
is received by a man who says 
he is a doctor, but who, as soon 
as Jimmie enters, knocks him 
senseless. When Hallett recovers 
he finds himself alone with the 
body of a murdered man. 
Though weak, he gets to the 
phone and calls up Weir Menzies, 
chief detective-inspector. of 
Scotland Yard, to whom he has 
an unpresented letter of intro
duction. Menzies finds that the 
dead man is Greye-Stratton him
self, and that the bundle of 
checks has been stolen from 
Jimmie. He learns also that 
Greye-Stratton has a daughter 
who has lived always abroad, 
and a stepson, James Errol, a 
man of shady reputation, on 
whom suspicion falls. The next 
day the daughter calls on Men
zies; Hallett recognizes her as 
the girl who gave him the pack
age. The trail now crosses that 
of a gang of notorious interna
tional crooks, led by a man 
named Ling and a clever woman 
crook, Gwennie Lyne. Menzies 
finds Peggy’s address and sur
rounds the house in an attempt 
to capture Ling and Gwennie. 
The police have forced an en
trance and are hot on the trail 
when there is an explosion, a 
smell of gasoline, and the whole 
stairway bursts into flame. Ling 
and Gwennie get clear of the. 
net, while the police with Peggy 
are fighting their way from the 
burning house. Errol perishes in 
the flames. They catch one of 
the minor members of the gang, 
however, and on a hint from 
him trace Ling and Gwennie to 
a Chinese opium den. With
out waiting to call assistance, 
Menzies and Hallett force their 

) way into the nest of crooks.
CHAPTER XXXI.

Trapped.
The door was flung candidly open 

and a young Chinese, clad in jersey, 
trousers supported by a belt, and his 
feet in carpet slippers, faced the 
pair, lie gave not the slightest sign 
of astonishment, or even of inquiry. 
His narrow eyes blinked once or 
twice as he stood one hand on the 
door-knob waiting for them to an
nounce their business.

Menzies swayed a little and there 
was ,a touch of indecision in his 
vice. "I Want a drink,” he an
nounced. “A drinka lime juice. Mo. 
an' my ■ Men’ both want a drink of 
lime juice an’—an ’a pipe of shag.”

“Come light in,” said the Chinese, 
and stood aside. “You want Sing 
Loo, I go fetch him.”

A second door barred the passage 
a few feet farther along and he 
glided noiselessly toward it. Menzies 
reached out to restrain him and then 
thought better of it. The young 
man—evidently a sort of hall-keeper 
—scratched lightly with his nail at 
a panel and someone opened a tiny 
trap door and a face peered through. 
Jimmie realized that they were 
standing under the full glare of a 
gas jet and subject to the full scru
tiny of the man behind the wicket.

There was a rapid interchange of 
words in some incomprehensible lan
guage, and then the click of a latch.

An elderly Chinese, with long gray 
moustache and wrinkled yellow skin, 
came toward them, and the 
closed again, 
hands in a sort of low obeisance.

“Solly, gentlemen,” he murmured 
softly. “You want pipe?” 
garded them sideways out of his slits 
of eyes with ah expression of unde
niable artfulness. “Solly,”

"What are you palavering about?” 
demanded Menzies thickly. “Wot 
you sorry for? Me an ’my mate ’ere 
wants a smoke. Just off the Themi- 
stocles, y’know. We can pay.”

The old Chinaman spread out hit 
hands and lowered his head humbly.

he repeated. “You’ve 
made a mistake. My fliend six dolls 
up you get it. Not hele.”

“Why, you rotten slat-eyed old 
said Menzies, irascibly.

.Brut;uled for every moment and I under
stand perfectly why they—with no 
work at all to do,—have to take 
rest cures. x

They Must Lead A Dog’s Life.
I think it must be a dog’s life. Of 

course they crowd their lives that 
way because they are afraid of the 
appalling emptiness. They haven’t 
that great blessing “something which 
must be done every day whether you 
want to or not” and so they manu
facture a substitute, and overshoot 
the mark.

It is a pitful thing to search for 
happiness so clumsily that we crush 
it in the search.

*1A friend of mine came up on my 
verandah and dropped into a chair 
with a sigh of weariness- She look
ed terribly dragged.

“Been working hard?” I asked.
"No,” she said, “but I’ve been on 

the go. I’ve been out every night 
this week and I’m going out to-night. 
It seems to me as if I just couldn’t 
get dressed and go.”

“Why do you?”
“Oh, I must.

»/•
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I’ve planned to go 

to dinner with some people.”
Poor lady, she looked so utterly 

weary and harassed that I couldn’t 
help pitying her. And yet no one 
in the world but herself was to blame 
She doesn’t have to work hard to 
drive the wolf from the door, she 
doesn’t have sick relatives to keep 
her sleep starved. She just was try
ing so hard to have a good time that 
she lost the good time.

So Many People Lose Happiness 
That Way.

And she was only one of a vast 
army of people who do just that.

A full life is a happy one.
A crowded life is a miserable one.
Sometimes I let too many engage

ments crowd themselves into a week- 
I get so tired that there is no longer 
any savor to my pleasures and any 
neglected work haunts me like a re
proachful ghost. And then I always 
think of the society people who have 
one engagement after another sched-

) are

VSOLOTwilt* TV, 
i* .NAOWORNA Sunlightv>

/V KeiOMtAThe One Evening You Really 
Enjoyed.

Haven’t you had a week when you 
let yourself plan so many things that 
the only evening you really enjoyed 
was the one you spent at home?

Of course it is foolish to get into 
the rut of staying home all the time. 
But allow yourself enough rest so 
that you can enjoy your pleasures.

I have a plan that helps me. When 
I get overtired I have a lie-abed-and- 
read evening. I go to bed about a 
half hour after dinner, have a read
ing lamp by the bed and read for an 
hour or two, then go to sleep. I just 
love those evenings and I also love 
my fresh enjoyment of whatever 
work or pleasure I have planned for 
the next day.
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NEW SUCCESS FOR RUSSIANS.
Perehinsky, Krasna and Bukaczo- 

wice shown on thé map have been 
taken by the Russians in their new 
drive. The shaded area represents the 
recent Russian gains.

V
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/ Soap’eather,”
“Wot ya giving us? You’re Sing Loo, 
ain’t you ? We wa sent to you.”

Sing Loo made a gesture of ac
quiescence. “I’ve retiled.” he satu 
meekly. “My fliend up the stleet 
give you plenty hop.”

±

The inducements offered ; with 
soaps cannot make ap for the purity of 
Sunlight Soap. It costs US1 more to make 
P*f**®*P’. But.it costs YOU less to use 
it, for Sunlight pays for itself is the clothes 
it saves. It does not wear and rub the 
fabrics as common soaps do.

common
It was evident that his suspicions 

had been aroused in some 
and that he was fully 
they should not set foot within the 
interior room. Meanwhile time was 
flying. Menzies took a sudden step, 
and whirling the Chinaman round, 
-got his left arm in a strangle hold 
round his throat.

“Make a sound and I’ll throttle 
you,’ ’he whispered tensely. “We 
want to have a look round this joint 
—savvy? Get that gun out, Hal- 
'lett. Show it to him. Put the muzzle 
right between his eyes so that he can 
see it. That’s right. Now shoot the 
blighter if he makes an ugly move.” 

'He released him arm. “Now, my lad, 
get going. Where is the man ant 
the woman who were here just 
how?”

Sing Loo’s face was blank. If he 
was frightened he did not show it 
save by an 
whitening of the yellow skin. “No 
woman has been hele,” he stammer-

I all Groctrt.

■BP

manner, 
determined

ut
.W is,000 guarantee of 

parky with tv try coho 
of Sunlight Soap8his overcoat pocket and kept his 

hand on It, ready for instant action. 
Menzies edged up close to Sing Loo 
and twisted his hand into the other’s 
sleeve. The inner door opened in 
response to the Chinaman’s sum
mons, and they found themselves in 
a passage lighted very dimly in com
parison to that outside.

Jimmie’s heart was pounding with 
excitement at the thought that the 
maelstrom of crime and intrigue in 
which he had become involved was 
at last reaching its denouement. He 
was glad that the chief inspector had 
permitted him to carry the revolver.

He had acquired a certain amount 
of respect for Menzies, but he also 
had views about Ling, and he was 
resolved at the first hint of trouble 
to shoot first, and to shoot fast. The 
legal question of his justification 
could be settled afterwards.

;the identity of any of the smokers.
He relinquished his grip of Sing 

Loo's sleeve and bounded across to 
the other door. Someone raised him-1 
self on an elbow. “That you, Men
zies?” drawled a lazy voice. “I’ll 
give you credit for being a hustler 
when you get on the go. Take that, 
■ÿou swine.”

(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue.)

FAIRY GLOOM
Once upon a time there lived a lit

tle fairy who had a very gloomy 
ug y nature, so the fairies called her 
* airy Gloom.
thwe co??D,t see beauty in any
thing, and because her thoughts were ! 
so very gloomy everything seemed 
wrong In Fairyland. The Overland Garage and Service Station
b°n “o.by webby threads to her dark 
cell. Struggle as she would, the walls 
that shut her from the sunlight ; 
wouldnt give way, so she remained 
in dat-kness.

“What have I done 
this?” cried the fairy”

Weeping made things worse, for 
the tears made pools of water at her 
feet that threatened 
drown her.

S6T. DUNCAN MACNEIL 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Mow ready to take care of repair jwbrK <$B all Overtàûd 

her makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

JOHN A. HOULDING
Overland Dealer For Brant Coenty
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almost imperceptible OF THE CANADIANS 
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cored 

Dyspepsia Completely

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil. of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (his home address 
is 116 Pleasant-street, Halifax, N.S) 
says; “For six years I suffered from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often 
being in bed for days at a time. 
When the war broke out I joined 
the Expeditionary Force and came 
to England. I had not been long 
there, however, when my old trouble 
returned, and I had to go to hospi
tal. While In hospital a friend told 

. me of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I
as something that had played a pro- decided to try them.
.minent part in a well-fought game, brought such pronounced relief that 

They descendéd a couple of steps | continued the treatitient. To make 
into a gloomy room lit by two or a iong story short, a complete cure 
three tiny gas jets and a flowing Was effected ”
fire. As his eyes became accustom- A free sample of Dr. OasseJTa 
ed to the darkness Jimmie saw vague Tablets will be sent to yon on re
forms about the room, the majority ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
lying on a series of platforms, with packing. Address; Harold F, Ritchie 
tiny glass lamps by their sides. They and Co., Ltd., 10, M’Oanl-st., To- 
were mostly smoking, one or two cig- vonto.
arettes, and others opium. A few Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the snr- 
weI® asleep. est home remedy for Dyspepsia,

The atmosphere was no new one Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness, An
te Jimmie. He recognized the usual emia, Nervous Aliments, Nerve Para- 
paraphernalia of the yen-yen fun. lysis. Palpitation, and Weakness In 
Each smoker had a tray with his ap- Children. Specially valuable for 
paramis, from the pipe itself to the nursing mothers and during the cri- 
yen-hok, used for smoking the opium tical periods of life. Sold by drag- 
over the flame of the lamp. gists and storekeepers throughout

Most of the customers were quite Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cent»'
• apathetic to the entrance of the new sjx tubes for the price of five Be- 
brfivals. Menzies in one rapid glance ware of imitations said to contain 
gleaned the fact that there was no hypophosphites. The composition of 
window, and that the only other Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Is known Otttv 
egress from the room except that in to the proprietors, and no imitation 
•which they stood was at the opposite can ever be the same, 
side of the room. In the dim light Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co 
it was at first impossible to make opt Ltd.. Monchester. Eng. *’

ed.
“Don’t lie,” said Menzies fiercely. 

“What do you call that?” He stoop
ed and picked a hair pin from the 
floor and shook it between his fin
ger and thumb in the Chinaman’s 
face.

to deserve- 1

“I wonder if you’re deeper in 
this than I thought at first?”

His eyes 'narrowed and he 
veyed the yellow face with fresh 
picion.
Story Take Two

Sing Loo gave back a step as it 
were involuntarily, und Jimmie fol
lowed him up with the revolver. He 
waved a long, slender hand in front 
of his face as though to keep out the 
view of the menacing blue muzzle.

“Thele has been a woman,” he 
admitted. “She came to see a fliend, 
and she went away in a cab.”

“So. We’re beginning to get at 
things at last. How .did she come to 
be here? And keep your voice down. 
There’s no need to shout.”

“She came to see a fliend—Mr; 
XLing. He saw hel hele in this pass
age. They were angly—very angly. 
Then she fainted, and he asked me 
to send a boy to get a taxi to fetch 
hel away."

“Sounds a» if you might be speak
ing the truth for once,” said Men
zies. “Now, listen to me, Sing Loo. 
Is that man here still?”

“Yes, in the back loom. He’s going 
soon after he’s had one mole pipe.”

“Ah. He’s got the craving in 
blood, has he? Very well. We’re new 
customers of yours, see? You’ll lead 
us in to where he is, and if you get 
gay remember my friend’s gun is 
liable to go off, and I’m a bad tem
pered man myself.”

“1 understand,” murmured Sing 
Loo. “Come this way.”\

Jimmie slipped the weapon into

to rise andMenzies, if his face was any index 
to his feelings, was as unmoved and 
Impassive as though he was about 
to take a seat in a theatre. Ling was 
to him merely a piece in the game 
that was so nearly played out—a 
piece he intended to remove from 
the board and then to forget, except

sur-
sua-

111 have to do something to pass, 
the lonely hours,” said Fairy Gloom 
to herself. But It was so dark that 
she couldn't see around her.
. Th*n she remembered that one of 
her fairy sisters always sang when 
things went wrong, so Fairy Gloom 
began to sing, and the darkness lift
ed and she was in a beautiful room 
hung with soft, downy threads that 
sparkled like gold and felt like silk 
in her hands.

“This is lovely,” exclaimed Fairy 
Gloom.

Yes, it s all In looking at things 
in their proper light,” came a voice 
from the

et
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SUT H ER L A ND SThe first box

Hammock» 
Golf Clubs 

Tènnis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls

corner, and Fairy Gloom 
for the first time discovered that she 
had a companion.

At a spinning wheel sat a green 
caterpillar. The threads whizzed over 
the wheel In a golden shower.

‘This is the same place you were 
locked in the other day. It was dark 
because you shut ont all the light 
with your gloomy ugly thoughts. 
When you decided It was better to 
sing than weep the darkness lifted. 
When you learn that your thoughts 
lighten or darken ypur world fdr 
you, then you may rethrn to the 
land of sunshine,” sgid the cater
pillar.

Fairy Gloom was taught to spin 
and Wie time passed very quickly be
cause she was happy helping the 
caterpillar weave the golden thread, 
for now she never had time for 
gloomy thoughts.

1 °®e 6ay a tiny door In the cell
opened and a beam of sunlight peep
ed in.

“Now you may go. You’ve worked 
out the gloom from your nature so 
that if you work you will nfever lose 
the sunlight again. When you are 
perfect you will cast off the gwrb 

■jf that you now wear and enter the 
land of fairies,” said the caterpillar 
as she pushed Fairy Gloom outside 
the door, a beautiful golden butter- 

- i tty.
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LADIES’ HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. Kmmy,y

4
Fairy Gloom flew to a lily and 

sipped of Its honey.
"Queer I nevep knew what 

derful world this to! 
seems filled with happiness and 
sozig,” said Fairy Gloom, and she 
flew around doing alt the geod she 
could. When evening came a band 
of fairies danced around her with 
merry songs.

She had worked out her 
lease from 
gloom she 
with cheerful thoughts and unselfish 
labor and her friends were glad . to 
welcome her back to Fairyland 
again.

An unusually good looking house dress 
like No. 8850 is a find that is well worth 

taking advantage of, because it can be 

made at home so cheaply and to so much 

prettier materials than those which are 

shown-in the stores. It has the new shawl 

collar just like the street dresses, and 

the waist is perfectly plain, with long 

cr short sleeves set in without fulness. 

The dress button» conveniently at the 

left side of the front. The waist and 

three-gored ekivt are both gathered1 ax the 

slightly raised waistline, and a belt covers 

the joining. The big pockets are another 

attractive feature, which bos been bor

rowed from the more fermai dresses. 
Materials socle as Jki-pwieee eéepc, ging

ham, percale, chain bray or Indian Head 

are appropriate for this type of dresa 

The house, dress pattern, No. 8360) 6 

cut in sixes 36 to 40 inches bust measure, i 

Width at tog lower edge ie 2% yande. 

The. 80 inch size requires BY* yards, 86 

inch material with H yard, 36 inch con
trasting goods.

To obtain this pattern send ten cent* 

to the office of this publication.

<■
\y..The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over over 30 years, has borne He signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

a won- 
All nature iai.I

L m y

m ? + -VWh
I m HRiPilin ■Mown re- 

darkened cell of 
woven for herself
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LUXii TCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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MONTREAL FRANCHISE
Montreal July 16,-.-President Sam 

Licbtensein, of the Montreal baseball 
team of the International League an
nounced this afternoon that he was 
giving serious consideration to a pro
posal'from baseball interests at Nor
folk, Va., for the transfer of the lo
cal team to that city for the balande 
of tire season. *

The Norfolk interests pointed out 
that they had a stand with seating 
accommodation- for 4,000 people, and 
that baseball there was 
stronger attraction than It had prov
en Iff Montreal- in the past couple' of 
months The- present season Is con
sidered the worst that the Royal» 
have ever had in the wav of attend
ance, and' afready the çtoh is $20,000 i 
behind on the season's operations

How soft & fresh 8 fleecy!/
1.

of *U soap products.
You see, woolens are diffemtfrom other fabric#— 
ttter «re especially heemed1 by aHtwti- 
bingend twisting ia the wash. LUX—pureenénee 
of soap in flakes—is the only safe way to wash 
with, thwe’» n» need of subbing or wringing when
Ï.UX really won’t shrink woolen 
good.
Get a package for yoarsetf and 
fe*k'a weoleneget a long, useful,"sMatchless” life.
Sold by all good groeen. British mA, hy F

Leve* Brothers Limited 
Toronto ti8
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pay
>

s
WX X X TIGERS BEAT 

ATHLETICSi^4™1 rrvx'S&.jf
Chances, etc., 10 words or lew: 1 
lasertloi, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 10c. i i 
Insertions, 25c. Orer 10 
cent per word; 1-2 cent 
each subsequent Insertion.

doming Events—Two cents s 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad..26 words.

B'rtts, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards et Thanks, Me per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
i the order. For Information sa ad-
I vertialnt, phone 1».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Attractive TripsLEAVE YANKSwords, 1 
per word # Hard Hitting Encounter 

Taken By Detroit From 
The Mackmenmm ■ TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation *t all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent; G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

>

Wild Bill On His Last Sea
son With New York 

Americans
Don’t dose that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adot. 
It’s easy.

: Detroit, July v 15.—Philadelphia’s 
defence went to pieces in the eighth 
inning, and Detroit, scoring four 
runs, won to-day's game 7 to 2. Dauss 
and Myers were hit hard,
Detroit twirler was more 
with men on bases, 
batting star. Score;

j

k=3ooc4e

—V XmmIS

New York, July 16.—Although it 
would be unfair to blame Manager 
William Donovan for the failure of 
the Highlanders, it is said on the 
best of authority that he will not be 
retained when his contract expires 
in the falp.
President Johnson of the American 
League will support the owners of 
the team when they decide to en
gage a new manager. For several 
days Col. Ruppert has been confer
ring with President Johnson in Chi
cago. They have talked over the wire 
with Capt. Huston who is with the 
6th Regiment of Engineers in De
troit. and it is reported that several 
candidates for Donovan’s place have 
been discussed.' Forentost Amongst 
these candidates is Larry Doyle, for
mer captain and second baseman of 
the Giants, who now is a member of 
the Cubs, but is nearing the end of 
his active career as a player.

Larry Doyle Favored by Owners 
If Doyle isn’t the final selection 

for Donovan’s place two other well 
known baseball field marshals will 
be considered. One of them Is Wil
liam Carrigan, former leader of the 
Red Sox-, who retired last winter. 
The other is Thomas Needham, who 
is managing the Newark Interna
tional League team.

A FASCINATING HOLIDAY- that Johnson is strong for both 
Do you wish rest from the brain I Carrigan and Needham. while 

fag of business or the demands of I Messrs. Ruppert and Huston at 
city social life. Muskoka will sup- present are inclined to favor Doyle, 
ply your wants—clear skies, pure air who is highly regarded by them and 
and innumerable attractions to has been well recommended by in- 
please those of modest tastes, as well fluentiai baseball men. 
as those of the most fastidious. Ho
tels with rates to suit all pockets.
Easy of access by Grand Trunk Rail- 

Descriptive literature sent 
free on request. Write or call on C.
E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

b%t the 
effective 

Bush was the
m

now

ARTICLES FOR SALEv Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted R. H. E.
Philadelphia . . .000110000—2 10 3 
Detroit ... i . . 00210004X—7 1^ 2 

Myers and Schang: Dauss anfi. 
Stanage.

FOR SALE—Handsome set Ivory 
chess, boxwood checker men, soi-

wa“nuthw!!,Labhe' walnut book stand,
IS cles Ann,„°\and other walnut 
articles. Apply, from 2 to 6 SB
Northumberland Street. a.|11 

FOR SALE—Four hundred dollars

tyANTED—Several good all-round 
Machine Blacksmiths.

TpVaterous Engine Works.

RANTED—Girls to operate Spfh- 
ners and bailers, can make big 

wages. Apply,
Brantford Cordage Co.

Ji’ÔR SALE—Nearly new, baby 
buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.Apply

M|19
It is understood that

Superintendent
F.17|tf

A|6

WASHINGTON 
DEFEATEDSOX

$17ANTED—Moulders Floor men for 
r jobbing department. Whittaker 
Dtove Works, Windsor Ont. M|21

POR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
-never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

1er. A|41ft.f.
FOR SALE—-Sow and seven pigs. 

Bell Phone 980—1-2. AI25

Y^ANTED — Experienced
grapher for manufacturing of

fice. Apply stating experience. Box
F|17

steno-

ANTED—By August 1st, Janitor 
, for Colborne Street Methodist 

Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

ANTED—Good boy to learn pat- 
’ tern making. Apply, Pratt & 

Letchworth Co. \

247 Courier.
Walter Johnson Showed 

Good Judgment In Pass- 
/ ing Collins

A|5
M.|27 JpOR SALE!—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
lan a Coal Yard. A|35|tf.

pOR SALE—Steel range, almost 
new; coal or wood. Box 244 

Courier.

I?OR SALE—:Will sell good Singer 
sewing machine for eight dol

lars, also drop head for fifteen dol
lars, at 341 Dalhousie St. A.19

AANTED—Experienced woman to 
clean. Apply, 164 William st. 

_____ ________ F|21

——— |\^ANTED—Position ar engineer. 
WANTED—At once machinist, a „ , First-class references. Answer 

good shaper hand. Apply Pratt quck- p-°- Box 238, Brantford.
M.W.|7

F0I1 ® ALE—Organ in good con- 
dition, will sell cheap for a 

quick sale. Box 67 Courier. A|21
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
FOR SALE—Hotel Property in town 1

thirty* TolT °tnrtaavrXr,Ck’ ab°Ut 

rooms, stables, and best of all
Courir1"1 trade- Appl* Box

Chicago, July 15.—Eddie Foster’s 
A|9 triple in th6 CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 .Market St

ninth inning, when 
Washington ha-’ started a rally, 
drove in two runs, and gave tie visi
tors the first game of the series here 
to-day 6 to 5. Johnson’s good judg
ment in passing Eddie Collins with 
the tieing run on third and the win
ning run on second in the ninth prob
ably save the game for Washineton. 
Score:,— R. H. E.
Washington . . 020000004—6 9 à
Chicago.................000220001—5 11 0

Shaw, Johnson and Ainsmith, 
Williams, Danforth and Schalk.

sample 
a good

& Letchworth & Co. M|25

\\tANTFD—General, plain cooking 
Apply, 122 Darling or phone 

.________________________ F|2T

TVANTED — Dishwasher. Apply 
’ Belmont Hotel.

69WANTED—Shed help. Apply, 
Lake Erie & Northern Freight 

9ffic8, M.|5.

'tVanted—Good carpenters Apply 
$ P- H. Secord & Sons, Ltd., 133

ml9TF

A|27
634.

jpOR SALE—Deering binder,, al
most new,, terms to suit buyer.

Apply, 197 Clarence street

jpOR SALE—Cheap, 3 Buggies, cut
ter, harness, robes, etc. Geo. W.

Hall, Echo Place. a|25

Jî'OR SALE—Combination safe™*33 
in, wide 27 in. deep,‘32 in. high

Watson, Cainsville, Phone 2081.À|25

FOR SALE—White Leghorn Chlc- 
F|6 EagleÂvêWlnter layer9- App*’A^77

A29

8son St.
^ ANTED—At once, good

jftja b M&sgp.*■~
Single man prefered Apply Box 250 Apply Box 62*Courier1 “ m h- 

Courier. m23 _____ ____________ ’
good IWANTED—Waitress for Tea Room 

t i °nc®' E- B. Crompton & Co., 
Limited. Fj 17

FOR ,fALE—House, 104 Eagle ave,
>aSBa?rd APPl°'t^Andraw

> Baird, K. C. Temple Building.

cook,

■*- It Is known
F|3

L'OR SALE—Celery plants, 
quality.

Telephone 328.

bestWanted—At
crane operators- Apply, Pratt

m23

once ;wo 30 Lome Crescent.
H|21 jpOR SALE—New shipment of lad

ies Perfect bicycles at Haw
thorne’s 73 DalhOMie street, phone 
646.

and Letchworth.
----------------------

WANTED—First class Pattern 
" Makers. Apply Waterous En

glue Works,

FOR SALE—Delivery Horse, for 
“J® cheap. Apply, George Jack- 

son, 133 Sheridan St. Phone 1941

WANTED—A girl to mind'baby 
during summer holidays. Apply 

M|27 J to Mrs. Sackrlder, 115 Victoria st.
F|23

Always Losing Proposition 
Results count in baseball, so that 

Ruppert and Huston, 
have made money out of the High
landers, believe that Donovan must 
go. But in selecting another team 
leader they are . moving slowly and 
deliberately. Donovan has encounter
ed many obstacles, and 
complained. He has "blamed nobody 
for the team’s fall from grace, Cald
well’s misconduct was not 
Donovan’s mismanagement, for the 
erratic pitcher simply repeated the 
tricks that first got him in trouble 
with Frank Chase.

PERSONAL way. who nevera|l$
■y^ANTED—Laborers, and handy 

men for general work. Good 
wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M| 19 |tf

L’OR SALE—Corner Park Ave

Ææ-ï-s
ATe' A|22|t.f,

MADAM WANDA, Scientific Palm
ist, Is in Paris for a short time. 

Advice on all affairs.

andCustoms Brokers
C Jamea- Jr. with Thomas 

Hendry, 118 Dalhousie WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED

„ „„ Reading 10
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Building.

street. never hasx N.W.|28
WANTED—Good strong boy 16 to 
■' 18 year sof age for Carpet de
partment good chance to learn car
pet business. Apply J. M. Young & 
Co. M|25

due to
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

Him From Nervous Breakdown,
Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt 

street. Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, 
for many years a well-known man 
in the bulsness life of Canada, says: 
“I was terribly run down and weak. 
I had no appetite, and I suffered it 
I forced myself to eat. My nerves 
were in a bad way, and my sleep 
very disturbed. Everything pointed 
to a nervous breakdown. Then I 
got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. The first 
result was that I could sleep, and 
then my health rapidly improved. 
It was really astonishing how my 
strength and fitness came back.”

Mr. Inman is now in England, 
managing the well-known firm of A. 
W. Inman and Son, Printers and Pub
lishers, Leeds, Eng., and letters will 
reach him there.

A Tree sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt 
of 6 cents for mailing and pack
ing. Address: Harold F. Richie and 
Co., Ltd., 10 M’Canl St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in Child
ren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware 
of imitations said to contain hypo- 
phosphites. The composition of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets is known only to 
the proprietors and no imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng,

Saved

NoWANTED—Young man 20 to 24 
years of age, who Is quick and 

accurate at figures. Apply stating 
age, experience and wages expected 
to Box 251. Courier. M|27

manager
could have accomplished more with 
the Kilties thdn “Wild Bill’’ under 
the trying circumstances.

I

You May Have Just Missed
HIGHLANDERS 

TAKE COUPLE
New York Yankees Won 

Both Ends of Double 
Bill at Cleveland

many times in the past the position for which you are best 
adapted. That.means that you have missed finding your 
place m the scheme of life-and that you are working at a 
disadvantage. Through your use of the Want Ad you may s 
find the position m which you ought to be workings-the 
work m which your abilities will count the highest.

A COURIER WANT AD WILL HELP YOU.

Phone 139.

WANTED—Buy to help on farm 
, during summer months, one 

With - a little experience preferred, 
not far from city. Apply stating age 
<K<t wages expected to Box 70 Cour-

M|27
#-

Miscellaneous Wants
ANTED 

men boarders, 
conveniences.

— Respectable gentle- 
Private some, 

Apply Z77 Mur- 
M|ti

Cleveland, July 15.—In the 
ence of the largest crowd that ever 
attended a game at League Park New 
York won both ends

pres-

& of a double- 
header 4 to 0 and 8 to 2. Cleveland 
was unable- to hit Fisher in the first 
game, while errors let New York 
score six of its eight runs in the 
ond. Scores :

First game—
New York . . .. 000000130—4 
Cleveland .. .. 000000000—0 4 0

Fisher 1 and Nunamaker: Coveles- 
kie, Gould and O’Neill, Billings
vB!fvnlgame— R.H.E.
New York .. .. 001021031—8 12 2 
Cleveland . .

WANTED—Spinner on heavy wool- 
'»■ en yarn for night work. Apply 

BHngsuy Man!. Co- Ltd.
tétrr-------------—

.. *fir . -
■il: . j

*1 Zi

<5^ANTED—Mower knives and bind- 
r er knives to grind. G. W. King, 
George street. M|W|29

>. 'X sec-

R. H. E.
6 ft 9 0
%

SJSZfSS. -Osteopathic

;Wa.nted-a ,J SSS’K™ “* “A”
ply. Mrs- Postilethwaite. 27 I 6 p.m. Bell telephone I860 

. «gorge t street. 1>'|T|'F — ____________________________________

’TUANTED TO BUY—A Ford tour-1 H*. O. H. SADDER—Graduate 
car It in good condition. ^,.A™®rloan 80,1001 of Osteopathy, 

Apply stating price and giving de-1 ~r*v1110. Missouri, untce, Butte ti, 
lecriptiou. Box 71 Courier. M|WI27 Ouuauig, 76 Dalhousie tit.,
yU------- —-----------------------------j_L_ Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office

ANTED—Rooms for woman and I P“one 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
■ three children, furnished „r nour,: * 12 «.m., 2 to 5 put, even-

otherwise, Holmdale district prefer-1 m8* by appointment at the house or 
rtd. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing I ou*c*.
Go.,. Limited. M|Wjl9 ----------
Ranted—By end of July a mo- oX Haml,t°n

.. dern house in the business sec- lngs, Tuesmiv 1." J? *' Even* 
qou or near it, three in family. Will ate unuw^nfCov^er tn«‘!ay‘ Ur,“lu* 
«tot, or buy on easy payments. Apply adjusts all parts «r thB°BLe0patlly re" ^ 66 Courier. M1W|2^|rJtonng"11^^01

M/ANTED-Furnlshed house keep- “°»,WÛ1Cb tA« «rest-
“ ing rooms for married couple! l -Le,**ulU“la 01 *ood health.
Noi tii Ward or Holmdale. Apply 101 
Itfona avenue.

Legal Shoe Repairing
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

-etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
unices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

. .100000100—2 
Caldwell and Walters:

Gould and O’Neill.
WRING your rtepalrs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone «87, Machine.

9 5
Lambeth

guaranteed.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S i'

CA-STORU
SHEPPARD’S, 71 Colborne Street 

r—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic SOL

JJREW8TER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bang of 
Hamilton, Gtc, Money to loan at
STMSi.** “• ^

DENTAL

%J)R. HART has gone back to his old 
' stand over the sank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street.
•________ ________ V dJMar.|26|16

J)k. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's 
Store. Phone 306.

JJRNEST R. READ—-Barrister, . So- 
llcltor. Notary pubUc, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at

aTm wToSi*»™
sy

m iTNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOSTB.
WEST LAND SaXHTLATIONB

The sole heed of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the corn- 
men cement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
or available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence

T.Chiropractic Drug f!i s •
itE I* H4NBBLMAN, D.C., graduate —

ced° ChlrïrïScî ^hteigo! Office ^ ^ KOSÇ, Throat 

yeai„e“‘!e ®°rner Dalhousie and F)R- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear nose 
tlon and exam*in°H6 1 *18’ CoûsuRa- and throat specialist Office 66 
Ton and exZ,n.H°“ 'If®’ Brant A^nus. Bell Telephone 1012.
«»««« ?v.tSSm,?atlon free- All dl> Machine 101.
8tol2ka.m.7 eatod- offl6e k°ura

Carrie m. hbsb, d. o., and
PRANK CROSS, D.O. — Gra- 

£°ate* °< the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
H, ^myne.Bulldln*’ 186 Colborne 

?âure 8-*0 mm., 180-6and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.zu Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 8088.

MTV

iFor gent____________________  M|W|21 ______
W ANTED—By a refined couple, 'T’O LET—Furnished 
i ( (no children) board and room airy ones, In a good 
ttt private family centrally located, lo°ation. Will give breakfast 
permanent. Box 248 Courier. | sired. Box 68 Courier,
W " M|W|19 ' --------------

rooms, large 
central 
it de- 
T|21

ayunru—01* mourns residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining qnarter-sectlon as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 

reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat* 
J. if ^he cannot secure a pre-emption, 

purchased homestead lu cer- 
s. Price $3.00

CHIROPODY,. F0R RENT—Cottage, Furnished 
jTVANTED—Position as driver -on on Brant Hill, close to the lake 
-P- light delivery rig; understand Wrlte Wm- Werner, Pdrt Dover 
ff)y thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well-
nyton street._________________ M|W|23 ----------------------------------------—

i WANTED—100 Watches to repair. T° LET—August, September, Oc- 
-,Vt Greif’s Jewellery Store. t'e8t climate, children, 8

^shed Plastered cottages. Elec-
----------------------- ,îrJpRî' haths, verandah, grounds

rJVANTED — Painting, papering; 11“ .» ’ ^a„Hf bank> Particulars, five 
first-class. Hay, 168 Market ont °° caange- ox 5 Goderich, 

t,f^eet. 1-hone 2170. M.W.I11 T|43

A* ■IFOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr, D. McDonald, Chi- 

ropodjst. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

i?
t j 2 3

% ont, If he cannot secure 
may take a
tain districts, rriee $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In^Bach of three years. 
$30000te ^ acres en^ erect a house worth 

Holders of

BOY’S SHOES
JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

M.W.|6.t.f.
IDR E- GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 

„ duate Chiropractor and Electro 
rherapeutlst of Pacifie College, Ore. 
“d Sault f1®* Marie College, 206 
Colborne vSt.; over. (J. T. Wallace 
grocery) Hours 10 to 6. Evening 
Uy appointment. Consultation free.
nhH°U9^ie0rii?,ri * eP®c,a,ty. BeH 
phone 2487. Electrical .Treatments

to Returned Soldieri tree.

entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
nave served overseas and have been hon- 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
!ÎL. ®Pp,y in* ,or entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not 8ub-Ageucy). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

. w. w w- CORY, 
mi » v, Deputy MlnlsteY of the Interior 
N.B.—unauthorised publication of this

Not *dvertSs#neat wlU net be p*44 fas. __

4
j

/•j
Architects' ^t’ANTED-—Position as driver on I'T’O RENT—House, Mohawk Road 

^ light, delivery rig; understand . JW.OO per month; also one house 
ffitv thoroughly. Apply, 288 Well- P» West Brantford, |9.60 per month 
Ing ton Street. M.W.|6 APPly, William Edward Coal Yards
,r—:---- -— -------------------------------------- 1 West Brantford.

i
-

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Arefclteet. Member of the

PfflTu Tr^uU^Se j CHOIÇÈ'OF evilsT-11B
—.- *

f—Pawing Show, Londoni

I

’ ~ • - - - - - - *■ - - » *■ • ■ ° -

Appoi

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Strong German Attack Oi 
French Positions Was 

Driven Back

ENEMY LOSSES HEAV1
Positions Temporarily Ii 

German Hands Retaken 
By The French

britisiTofficial

Gains Recorded By Haig’i 
Forces; Enemy Driven 

Back
By Câprier Leased Wire

Paris, July 17.—German troops 
made a strong attack on the French 
positions in the vicinity of The 
Teton, but were driven back, leaving 
a number dead, according to a state-, 
ment Issued by the war office today, 

follows:Thç statement
tftertirittent eatifconading oc 

curred oh the Aisne Front, quit 
spirited in the regions of Cerny, 
Cavaliers, and Courcy.

, . “In the Champagne the Germans
made another serious effort on The 

Their assaulting waves 
caught under our fire, were compell
ed to return in disorder to their de
parting trenches, leaving a number 
of dead. We maintained our gains of 
of Saturday.

"On the left bank of the Meuse 
our troops this morning made a 
spirited attack west of Hill 304. Ac
cording to news thus far received, 
all our positions xyhich have remain
ed in the hands of the Germans fol
lowing the actions of June 28 and 
29, were entirely reconquered by us. 
We captured prisoners whose num
ber Is not yet known.

“Enqmy attacks on our small 
posts in Argonne near Douaumont 
and In Woevre, near Regneville, 
were without resplt.

British Official.
London, July - 17.—“We gained 

ground slightly during the night 
northwest of Wirnemon," says a j 
statement of the British war office 
to-day. “In the Nieuport sector." 
thq communtcattttti adds, “one of our 
raiding parties encountered a large 
party of the enemy in front of the 
German positions. Alter a sharp 
fight our troops drove the enemy 
back to their lines and bombard
ed them In their trenches-’’

‘ii

Teton.

Foe Official.
Berlin, July 16.—via London, 

July 17.—“Our aerial squadrons 
carried out bonding attacks on har
bor installations at Arensburg and 
Russian aerial stations at Aapen- 
holm on OescI Island ( in the Gulf of 
Riga),” says an official announce
ment to-day. "All the machines re
turned safely.”

Incurable Prisoners
Paris, Jujy 17.—German officers 

and men aggregating 825, who are 
suffering from incurable maladies, 
left Swiss hospitals to-day for Ger
many. The transfer was arranged 
by the German and French govern
ments, Gerniany agreeing to the 
transfer to France of an equal num
ber of incapacitated French soldiers 
interned in Switzerland.

WEATHER BULLETIN
JulyToronto,

17—Showers have 
occurred in east
ern Quebec and 
the Maritime pro
vinces. while in 
Ontario and 
western provinces; 
the weather has 
been fair.
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degrees and over 
were recorded yes
terday in many 
parts of Saskatch
ewan and Alberta.
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“Zimmie"
Forecasts.

Light to moderate winds, mostly 
fair and warm to-day and on Wed
nesday, thunderstorms in some local
ities.
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FORTY-SEVENTH YE.

GER
Four Germ, 

British D<

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigaf 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

GIRLS WAMIED
WANTED—Girls for vsrioSa 

departments ef knitting mill 
gbod wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Ce, 
Ltd., Holme dale.

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Obéra House Blk.

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences, new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages. East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

_ Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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